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Tuition raised for law, dental schools 
By Brian Gross 
and Tony Mancuso 
StaN Wrners 
:'PRINGFIELD - Tuition 
rates for th e SIU-C School of 
Law and the School of Dentistry 
in Alton will be raised for next 
fall, but undergraduate tuition 
rates will remain at their present 
level, Chancellor Lawrence K. 
Pell.t said at the Board of 
Trustees meeting Thursday. 
"Our (law and dentistry) tuition 
rates are much lower than other 
instjlutions. and we need the rev-
e'lOe." Pettit said, 3dding that he 
would like the tuition increase to 
be phased in during the next two 
to three years. 
Pettit said the board " ' i1t 
receive the nOlice for me inc ~­
C$ in May and will take action in 
Junc. 
"The law school's tuition is 
S 1 JX)() lower than the next lowc,c( 
College costs up 
Study says price 
of education will 
contir.ue to rise 
Daily Egyptian wire services 
WASHINGTON-College 
costs arc rising 31lWicc the rate of 
innalion because colleges com-
pote on qualn)', not price, and 
tend to play follow-the-leader on 
tuition increases. says a new 
rcpol1. 
The report by college finance 
cxpcn Arthur Haupunan suggcsts 
the cost of higher cducalion will 
continue (lJ rise {aslcr than mosl 
other goods and .;cn ·;ccs during 
tile 1990s. 
Hauptman's s tudy, requcstcd 
by the American Council on 
Edueation and !he College Roan!, 
said many feared the smaller pool 
of college-age s tudents in the 
1980s would lead to school clos-
ings and mergers. 
But instead, he told reponers, 
coUegcs and universities compel-
ed for students by offering more 
fmancial aid and beller facilities 
and scrvices-leading to highcr 
tuitions. 
" Schools decided that this was 
the strategy for them to take and I 
don't think that was a bad deci-
sion," he said. " ABMW charges 
more money and people buy il, 
even though 1Ilere is something 
cheaper. There arc many exam-
ples in the economy of industries 
(ha t don ' [ competc on the basis of 
pricc . .. 
The study said college costs 
increased about 9 percent a year 
see COST, Page 9 
Early election returns: 
Trojans, Bill Hall winners in USG contest 
By Richard Hund 
StaNWrner 
According to history, the 
Trojans lost the war. At SIU-C 
Thursday, the Trojan Part~ won. 
The Trojan Party and Student 
Truslee Bill Hall came out ahe<ld 
in <Wednesday's Undergr-;.duate 
Student Government elcction 
based on tcntative. reSUlli\ from 
'clection commissionc~"S. 
Out of 2,371 studelll VOlCS, the 
Trojan Pony beat the other parties 
with 718 votes. The Student Party 
trailed with 467 votes. The 
Progress Party edged out the 
United Student Alliance with 416 
and 409 votes, rcspectively. 
Tami Todoroff, election com-
missioner, said these resu lts were 
unofficiru because the senate has 
not ratified thc vOlCS. Some votes 
had nOt been verified ':<lUSC the 
names on the ballot c nve lopes 
failed to oppear on the student 
roster. 
About 50 envelopes must be 
veri fied, Todoroff said. 
Hall also ",a~ elected for the 
second year as student trustce 
with 888 votes. Darrel. Johnson, 
student tru.)lee election commis-
sioner, said. Craig Jackson came 
in second with 755 votes, and 
L.sa Sproule followed with 633 
votes. Johnson said 2,276 ballots 
were cast for student trustee. 
"I'm preuy sure the outcome is 
not going to change (from this 
unofficial coun!)," he said. 
VOlcr turnout incrcased from 
See ELECTKlN, Page 9 
Gus says we plcred the 
Trojans, now let's hope our 
horse comes In. 
law schooi in the Slate, Northern 
IIJinois, and 'vc think our school 
is considerably better," he said. 
At this time no tuition increase 
for undergraduate, graduate and 
medical students has been sched-
uled for next fall , but Peltit said 
the University will reservc a dcci-
.;;10n on next spring pending the 
release of the "talc budge! appro-
priations in July. 
Gil \,. James R . Thompson 's 
propo;cd budget recommends 
5238.3 million for the SIU operat-
ing budgeL The budget includes a 
3-percen t increase for faculty 
salaries, but no programmatic 
increases. 
Pcttit said two years ago the 
state cut higher education funding 
by 4 percenL SIU received self-
innicted revenue damagcs when it 
kept its tuition low, while the 
Board of Regents and University 
of Illinois greatly increased 
tuition. 
fhe Uni versity of lliinOls at 
Champaign-Urbana rai sed its 
tuition by S450 betwccn 1987 and 
1988, while SIU-C raised its by 
S206. 
"If we c~argcd now what the 
Universi ty "f Illinois chargcs, it 
would gener.te $25 million a year 
in revenue: ' he said. "If we 
charged what the Board of 
Regcnts universities charge, it 
See B01; Page 9 
Joe Roe (lett), senior In romputer &cIence ftom assistant manager Rob BowerS dumg a MId-
Chicago, and Rene Look tal< wtth McOonakI's Amet1ca Peace Project protest llusday. 
Student Center McDonald's 
focus of MAPP protest march 
By Phil Pearson 
Staff Writer 
During a protcst march 
Thursday, students opposed to 
the addition of a McDonald's in 
the Student Center secured a 
Monday meeting with the 
Student Center director to dis-
cuss their grievances with the 
plan. 
A~out 20 membo .. s of Mid-
America Peace Projcct protest-
ed the building of a 
McDonald's because the s tu-
deN body wasn't consulted on 
th e issue and because 
McDonald's is harming the 
envimnmen1 ',vith plastic foam 
waste and by dcstruction of rain 
forcsts, John McHale, president 
of MAP?, said. 
"We oppose controversial 
deciSIOns bei ng made without 
cons ult in g the s tudents," 
McHale said. 
John Corker, Student Center 
dircctor, said the reason the stu-
dents weren't involved with the 
decision, made at a met.ting of 
the Student Center Board and 
the Food Service Comn,lltee, 
was because the March dead-
line for finding a new restaurant 
to replace H.B . Quick's was 
fast approaching and a deeision 
had to be made. 
He adde!! thal McDonald 's 
had the only ofTer that me! the 
specifications of the bid. 
"They have a very legitimate 
complaint in that no s tudents 
(a llended that meeling)," he 
said. adding "I have to accept 
full responsibility for thaL" 
He had nothing commiual to 
say about his scheduled meet-
ing with McHale other than he 
is willing to work towa rd a 
solution to the controver.;y. 
He said that he believed 
McDonald's is making efforts 
to help the environmenL 
McHale sa id members of 
MAPP will conduct a poll of 
s tudent opinion about 
McDonald's next week. 
Contract negotiatillns with 
McDonald's are underway and 
plans arc to replace H .B. 
Quick's with the chain rcstau-
rant by the end of August, TJ. 
Rutherford, Student Center 
departmental business manager, 
See PROTES'r, Page 9 
This Morning 
Friday the 13th 
truth and fiction 
SIU campus proposed for Mt. ernon 
-Page 13 
I~~I~ whips SEMO 12-1 
-Sports 28 
ChanCe of raln,loW 50s 
Daily Egyptian wire services 
Jl.iOUNT VERNON - A bill 
to create another campus of 
Souther'l Illinois University-an 
insLiLUtlOli for junior:;, seniors and 
gra duate s tudents-has been 
introduced by Rep. Larry Hicks, 
D-Mount Vernon. 
Hicks said Thursday he had 
also introduced a bill to create a 
downstate "humanities version" 
of the Illinois Mathematics and 
Science Academy, which opened 
i'l 1986 in Aurora. 
The academy has 500 gifted 
high- school age students and is 
expected to have 7~8 by 1993. It 
is the only 3-year facility of its 
kind in the nation, sai d Calhy 
Veal, a spokeswoman for the 
sehro!. 
Hicks said a new SIU branch 
campus would cost about $25 
million to cstablish. He admilted 
bill wO'lld face difficulties thi -
session. 
.. Any bill that asks for large 
picces of money will have a tol'gh 
time this lime around," Hicks 
said . "But we all know in 
Springfield if ideas " ren't out 
there on the table they dun't have 
a chance. You have to begin." 
Hicks sa id hc cnvisioned a 
campus I ike Governors State 
University or Sangamon State 
University, which have programs 
for juniors, seniors and g·raduatc 
students. 
Hicks said he had talked to a 
Il'prescn:ative of Southern Illinois 
university to assure them the new 
school would nol take away from 
SIU's budget for campuses in 
Carbondale and Edwardsville. 
SIll Chancellor Lawrence K. 
Pettit, said thc University is not 
taking a position on the proposal. 
" It's aot a bill we ins::gated," 
Pellit sa id . "We were pleased 
Rep. Hicks would think SO highly 
of Slu that he would IiL to have 
a campus in his home towr." 




Basketball Salukis ink 6-11 prospect 
lly Kevin Slmp~<ln 
Staff Wr~er 
Two recruits in two days for the 
Saluki basketball team adds up to 
a solid foundation for the future 
inside game. 
The Salukis signed Dennis 
'Wing-Tip' Winfield Thursday. 
Winfield, at a towering 6-11, is a 
sohd rebounder, shot blocker and 
role player out of Patrick Henry 
High School, a unit of the 
Minneapolis, Minn., public 
school system. 
T he Saluki s s igr.ed 6-8 Ian 
Stewart to a na tional teller c f 
intent Wednesday. Junior forward 
Rick Shipley is the t"llost retuOl-
ing Saluki at 6-8. 
Winfield, a 195-pound center, 
capped four years of varsity 
hoops with senior avcraget: of 
10.5 points, II rebounds and 11 
blocked shots per game . He 
received all-conference honors 
three consecutive yean;. Winfield 
pulled down a career-high 29 
rebounds in a sing le game last 
season. 
I ncIJrj![l~ the sprin g signing 
pc:iod. lh~ Salukis now have four 
new players cOTlling to SIU -C 
next fall. Three of those players 
arc 6-6 or taller. The team has two 
scholarships remaining. 
Charles McKissack Jr., 
Winfield 's high school coach, ",,;d 
al though he did not l"1d the team 
in scoring, Winf cia still was a 
key conuibUlor to his team's 17-6 
record. 
"Winfield is a role player who 
knew his role here and who will 
become a very important member 
Staff Photo by Rlc:'u d aalley 
Junior tennis player MISsy Jeffrey lunges to 
make a return In a match against indiana Slate 
Saturday at tOO UI'IIveIstty Tennis Courts. The 
SaUds beat the Sycanores. 
Softball wins two from Evansville 
By Eric Bugger 
StaffWr~er 
The Saluki softball team 
extended its winning streak to 10 
games Thursday afternoon, 
sweeping a doubleheader from 
Evansville in Indiana. The streak 
is the longest in SIU C softball 
history. 
The Salukis are 23-6 after win-
ning the non-conference twin bill. 
Saluki junior starting pitcher 
Lisa Robinson picked up her ruth 
win , allowing the Purple Aces 
fi ve hits in the 9-3 ball game. 
Robinson went L~e distance for 
the Dawgs, suiking out four and 
walking none. 
Sophomore Stephanie Spurlock 
Salukis at home 
against SW Missouri. 
Wichita State. 
-Page 25 
(4-8) got the loss for Evansville. 
The Saluki hitting attack was 
sparked by a four-for-four perfor-
mance by senior-captain Shelly 
Gibbs. Gibbs also scored three 
mns for the Salukis. 
enior Jan Agnich, three-for-
C~I on the ',y, pounded an RBI 
duubl In the fifth to lead the 
t0ur-run Inning. Freshman 
Coli ~'" . Holloway also exploded 
wil.h a r.Vf ..... run triple in the fifth. 
"We were a Iiule slow sLaning 
the first game, but from the fourth 
inning on we hit the ball well and 
executed defensively," SIU-C 
coach Kay Brechtelsbaucr said. 
The Saluki bats were hot in the 
second game, too, as they routed 
the Purple Aces 10-0. 
Junior Angie LeMonnicr and 
Holloway led the 13-hit game 
each with a three-for- four day. 
Holloway also scored three runs 
and stole two bases. 
Agnich continued her domi -
nance at the plate with two hilS. 
including a double and two runs 
scored. 
Sophomore Cheryl Venorsky 
See ACES, Page 25 
o f SIU 's prcbram," Mc Ki ssack 
said. "He is willing to do whatev-
er is necessary to win and with uS 
Lhat was not necessarily scoring a 
101 of points. 
"Obviously Winfield is an 
excellent rebounder," McKissack 
s3iJ. " But he can do so many 
other things. He runs the noor 
well. He has a sof' jump shot. He 
can go in and 01 :;"' '' 
Winfield's modesty and unas-
suming ways scarce h.~3vily with 
sru-C's stalT last weekend during 
an official campus visiL 
Assistant coach Sam Weaver 
recruited Winfield and renected 
on his decision to bring 'Wing-
Tip ' to Saluki coun try. 
" Denni s is a g rea t k id th . t 
docsn' t go around telling i>C"ple 
what a grea t b ... ketball plal er he 
is," \Vcavcr said. "But I assure 
you he's not limited to one or two 
things. He has a nice oUlSide shot 
and he can run with the playcr~ in 
the Valley." 
See RECRUIT, Page 25 
Baseball team rips 
SEMO for 24th win 
By Greg Scott 
Staff Wr.e, 
The Saluki baseball team did 
not want to leave any doubt 
Thursday. 
SlU·C scored early and often in 
a 12-1 rout of Southeast Missouri 
State. 
The Salukis improved to 24-5 
and SEMO feU to 14-14. 
Saluki coach Richard " Itchy" 
Jones said Thursday's victory was 
a good IUne-,'O for this weekend 's 
showdown with Creighton. 
" We did the things we had to 
do," Jones said. "We had good 
pitehing, good hitting and olayed 
errorless in the field." 
The good. l>ilChi1\~ came h om 
sophomore ri @oM h ndcl Ryan 
McWilliams (1 -0). Mc\\'iJl iam< 
pitched five inmngs, yielded one 
earned run on four hits, struck 
out three and walked none. 
"We have brought Ryan 
McWilliams along slowly and he 
is geuing better and better every 
time out.., " Jones said. 
Jones used four pitchers. Tom 
Strabavy, Kent Wallace and AI 
Levine pitched the last four 
innings and allowed ('nly one 
SEMO ruL 
Larry !IoIarschel (5-3) look the 
loss for SEMO. Marschel was 
tagged for eight runs and six hits 
in one and a third innings pitched. 
Good things came in fours for 
the Saluki offense early. The 
Salukis scored four runs each in 
the nrst, second and third innings. 
And with the help of four SEMO 
errors in the flTSt two innings. thl! 
Salukis lOOk control of the gl'.me. 
After the Indians took 3 1-0 
lead in the top of lhe I"sl. t~e 
Sal ukis began their onslaugi" in 
the bottom half of the inning. 
Ed Janke led o lT with a double 
and advanced to th;rd on a bunt 
s ingle by Kun Endebrock. Doug 
See STREAK, Page 25 
No, 15 Bluejays 
to play 4 games 
against Salukis 
By Greg Scott 
Slafl Writer 
What happens when two 
ba,.,b.111 teams on a mil play 
e~ h OIher? Saluki fans can 
find om mis weekend. 
SIU-C plays na tionally-
ranked Creighton in a four-
game series Friday and 
Sa ,urday at Abc Ma rtin 
Field. Doubleheader action 
bcgms a\ noon cac.:.h da~ . 
c.n:.\g'\lu.m \'2b-'6) lS raru..~(\ 
15th '" thi s week 's 
Collegiate Baseball - ESPN 
Poll and 19th by Baseball 
America. 
The Salukis, 24-5 overall, 
Creighton and Wichita State 
arc lied for the Missouri 
Valley Conference lead with 
3-1 records. 
Saluki coach Richard 
"Itchy" Jones is looking for-
ward 10 Creighton's cha1· 
lenge. 
"We feel we have a good 
team and this will give us the 
chance to sec how we match 
up again st one of the best 
te-1ms in the Midwest," Jones 
said. " Dan Smitlt is one of 
'he top le ft -handers in the 
country and wc know we 
will 5~e somc quality pitch-
mg:' 
~ mith (9-1 ) leads the COIl -
I"cl cn,;e in victories and 
striker uts (90). 
Th , C reig hton trio of 
Smi tn (I 76 ERA), Eric 
Kennedy (3-1 , 2 .~3 ERA) 
and 1ike Heathcotl (2-1 , 
See BLUEJAYS, Page 25 
Senator backs off baseball exoansion comments 
iii 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Sen. 
lim Wirth, D-Colo., who heads a 
Senate panel s tudying baseball 
expansion, backed away 
Thursday from a report that he 
had bee n ass ured Den ver and 
Florida would receive major 
league teams by the end of the 
year. 
In a statement, Wtrth, the chair-
man of the Senate Task Force on 
the Expansion of Major League 
Baseball, said he only believed it 
was "conventional wisdom" that 
Florida would receive a team 
when the National League 
expands and thot Denver wa! a 
lead ing candidate fo r another 
franchise. He denied he had any 
" inside infonnalion." 
Baseball official s have 
promised LO announce an expan-
sion timctahle in June and have 
contended that the sclection pro-
cess for teams is far from com· 
plele. 
But the Rocky Mountain News 
reporled Wednesday that Wirth 
sai6 he had it on " very good 
authority" thr. two new teams 
would be from Denver and the 
Tampa-St. Petersburg, Fla., areas. 
The comments caused a stir in 
other cities that have campaigned 
for a major league team, includ-
ing Was hingto n , D.C .. and 
BulTalo, N.Y. 
By Thurs day, Wirth a nd his 
aides were busily backing away 
from the Rocky Mountain News 
story, although 'he senator did not 
deny making the rummcnts. 
" Major Leag ue Baseball has 
indicated that there will be a two-
team expansion and that the ""Iec-
lion process will be announced 
within 90 days after a settlement 
with the players," Wirth said in 
the statement. "That settlement 
occurred approximately 30 days 
ago." 
" I believe there will be a two-
,cam expansion," Wirth added. 
"Conventional wisdom has it that 
one of th e lcam s will be in 
Florida. The other lcading candi-
datcs include Denver. Phoenix 
BuffalO, N.Y. , and Was hington, 
D.C." 
One aide said there was a con-
cern the story could harm 
Denver's chances of receiving a 
learn. 
The contro ve rsy began when 
Wirth was in Denver Tuesday to 
continue his campaign for a team 
and said he would not be sur-
pri sed if baseball officials 
announced their expansion much 
earlier than June. 
National League President Bill 
White was quoted in the Tampa 
Tribune as saying the selection 
timetable was complete and could 
be announced "now if we wanted 
to." 
The newspaper al so quoted 
White as saying there were two 
"corridors" in lJ1c country that 
"we fccl should have an opponu-
nity to come in and prescnt their 
cases for major league teams. " 
He said both corridors have "a 
great chance in the future to 
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YO': CAN STILL APPLY FOR 
PELL GRANT 
ISAC MONnARY AWARD 
STUDENT WORK 
STAFFORD LOAN 
PLEASE MAil YOUR 1990·91 ACT /FFS AS SOON AS POSSIBLE TO 
AllOW ADEQUATE TIME FOR PROCESSING BEFORE THE FAll 
SEMESTER BEGINS. ACT/FFS FORMS ARE AVAILABLE AT 
FINANCIAL AID OFFICE 
WOODY HAll, B WING, THIRD FLOOR 
Paid for by the Financial Aid Office 
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world/nation 
--------~~--~----. E. Germany apologizes for 
Holocaust; elects new leader 
EAST BERLIN (UPI}--&st Germany's parlhment 1lwr rday ek:cted 
conse.-vative Lothar de Maiziere as the nation's first non communisl 
leader and, reversing a 4(\.year polie", BCCepl~ "",-pons,hli~y for the 
Holocaust and apologizOO 10 Jews worldwide. The insra1latioo .:lipped 10 
days of arduous negotiations betw= cool'CrVatives, social·t!..",ocrats 
.11<1 libelals, formahzcd the end 0[ four dea>.des of communist rum and set 
tile country [moly 00 the way 10 reunification with West Gennany. 
Thatcher arrives in Bermuda for summit 
HAMILTON, B..-muda (UPI}--Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher 
arrived in Bennuda 'Il>ursday fa- summit raJks with Pn:sident Bush and 
tclSCIy stuek by het :"-JSioo 10 lift sanctions againsl South Africa. The 
beleaguered prime 1lUII1SIer, facing a laX revolt and plummeting populruily 
at home as well as increasing isolation in the inu:mationaJ community, was 
expeclcd 10 hold nine hours of raJks with Bush beginning early Friday-
their sixth meeting since Bush was cleclcd in November 1988. 
Anns experts say cargo contained gun barrel 
LONDON (UPI}'-Arms expertS coofumed that cmgo bound for Iraq 
coolaino:d se<:tions of a 4O-yard·loog gun barre1 cap$le of firing nuclear 
Of cbem:caJ warfare shells hundreds of miles, a Customs spokesman saId 
Thursda). II was the second time in less than IwO weeks that British 
authorities had moved against weapon pans hound for Baghdad. Bntish 
authoritie. dlarged three people with trying 10 smuggle 40 components of 
nuclear w<=IPOO biggers 10 Iraq 00 Man:h 29. 
WaIesa on the can .,aign tr:. for Polish presidency 
ELBLAG, Poland (UP!) - So . , leader Lech Walesa, openly 
angling for President Wojciech Januelsl::i's job, cr.'jcized his 
performance Thursday and said a new esidenl should 3Cl rapidly 10 
implement economic reforms. The Neild Peace Iaureale announced, 
Thesday be was seeking the presidency and bas made no secret of the facl 
be expt:ClS 10 hold the office wen before JamzeIsId's term expires m 1995. 
Officials say census count not going well 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Census Bureau Direcror Barbara ll,yant 
~ l1linr1ay da fa- (_people have respooded 10 the census 
Ibm eoqJOCIed. but rrbe IBid the bInau still will ddiver .. accurate, if more 
COIIIy, 1990 '-! C>lUIIL q,.. ollOdoy, the tIIIIionoI cbecI::·in "'"""""" rate is 
only 57 """"",," Bryant told a huIil scbeduled new. conference. 
Census officials said they had ~ 10 llave. 70 percent reJI)RI of 90 
millioo census (or:ms Ihat WOIe put· doe mail al the end of "'=h. 
StarKist adopts dolphin-safe policy for tuna 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - SImGsI Soafood Co.. the wodd's ~ tuna 
caJnCr, said 11unday it will DOl pun:hase any tuna captwed in nelS along 
wilb dolphins nor ... ·m it buy any 6sh c:aJgbr wid! gill a- drilt nelS. SlarKisl, 
owned by HJ. Heinz Co. 01 PiI1sbuIgh. wiD become the first major tuna 
c:orI1JBIY to..uonly "doIphin_e" umafa- human IRI caloonsumption. 
OffIcer who killed teen Is suspended from force 
TEA.TIIECK. NJ. (UP!) - A white policeman who I::iIled a black 
teenager, lOuching off a rOCk-throwing, slOre·looting melee, was 
suspended wid! pay Thursday pending an investigation of the shooting, 
and Gov. Tun FIaio caJIed fa- calm in the tense New Yor\c City suburt>. 
Bergen County Prosecun Jolm HoIl "";'1 the suspensioo of Gary Spath, 
29, did not imply any wrongdoing by Mn, bul that the Iughly decoralcd 
eight·year veteran of the foo::e was stqJping aside in L'>e best interests of 
the COIllmunity. the force and the investigation of the slaying. 
Fed files suit against Exxon for $mall spills 
Unnad Press Inlema!ionaI 
The federal govenu»ml fiJed suit against the Exxon Cap. Thwsday, 
seekin,J $2,700 in U'.<paid fines, int=sl and penalties fa- 8 series of smaIl 
spills. A Itme l~ lriaI do!!: has been set fa- Exxon Corp., facing federal 
aiminaJ clwges in tlJellllion's \argesl oil spill, bullawyers said Thumay 
the date was much too 1000 Meanwhile, Exxon Valdez CaPL Joseph 
Razelwrod declared his cooviaion wrong and his senronce excessive in 
last year's tanker spill. 
CorrectionJ!Clarifications 
curacy Desk 
If readers spol an error in 8 news 8Itic1e, they can contaCl the Daily 
Egyptian Accuracy Des\c at 536-3311, ~ 233 a-228. 
Daily Egyptian 
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Chip off the old block 
Class creates computer renditiol' of Blackjack 
By Omonpee O. Whitfield 
Slaff Wr~er 
hI this age of ,'ii.v.cndo-"'ania. two 
gn'ups of computer sdence students have 
gOOl' a SLCjJ beyond mastering computer 
games bv creating their own. 
Given n')thing 'nore than what Mehdi 
Zargham, assvri:llC professor of computer 
science. called "a box of j unk," two lab 
groups in Cc mpul<'r Science 502 er""ted • 
compuler Vcrsl )n of BlackJa k:. 
Zargham said that he got the idea for the 
Blac\'jack computer c~ip from a project 
originally done at tllC <:.ilifomia Technical 
InstitUI •. 
"In CaJ-Tech's project, they had a )ox of 
j_nk which was to be tmnsfonned into a 
car. wgham said_ ") thought that if a car 
could be made, the same concept could be 
applied to make somClhin.~ a little mon: 
interesting ... 
At the onset, four group~ were scheduled 
to complete computet chips. Only three 
groups. however, actually completed c 
assignmcnl 
Large-seale modt1s of Ihe chips were 
designed on computet tcnninals as group 
members drew lines of ,'arious colors rep_ 
resentative of the desil:.d commands. 
Blueprints were extremely deta.il~ With 
the number of lines on each chip averaglhti 
3.000. 
Afler completion. programs were copied 
onlO disks and sent to MOSIS, a compuu.r 
chip company in Los Angc s. to be placed 
on chips. MOSrS tben se ,roted u nes of 
different colors and layered them onto the 
chips Upon completion, the chips were 
sent back to the SIU-C grotJpS to be tested 
and played. 
G u e ;;tudent In electrica l engineerIng, GO!'iam 
o bnath, at.1 graduate sludent In computer SCience, 
Alul Shevade, demons:rate the VLS' design of a ch ip 
called "black jack" Thursda~' at FanH. 
The rules of the game and card value.; 
are identical to the conventional rJles 01 
Blackjack. A computer is needed for cae 
player and the "dealer." 
On the dealer's screen, comPtJt.cI" 
of cardCi appear on the SCJ'CCn and ar \')00 
sen at random when the dealer lOuc a 
Ton. 
layers, :Jlng \tie proper commands 
no ; leir COflIPUt.crs. take lurns " laking" 
1rd~ ..... ild U) '0 get as close as possible \0 
hill 'xcced 2 1 points. 
ju the card game, players may 
r"~ e n lhcy no lo ngcr w ish lo we 
Lards and a Oul of the game when they 
exceed 21 pomlS. 
Introduced LO ~ludenLs as a lab assi&l\~ 
menlo \hc B\at,.\tJack computer chip p rojocl 
required a \0\ of time and woOt.. 
'''',e t>f0jOC\ could have been comp\e\C.d 
In twO weeKS, prov ided lhal y"lU -!·,dn' ',. 
slcc.p nlghts:' said Goutam Debn:.lh.. a 
member of one of the successful groups. 
.. A.clual\),.ll too\(, us about two and a hal{ 
monlhs. w~f\linp' on weekends and even 
ovcm~ht somelimor.,:' foaid Deb\'\alh. 
Despi\c \he \ ont. huun, l\\e s \udem.s 
agreed thal the w ,.' was ocnc{\cial. 
CHARLES D. TENNE 1 -~ t 
DISTINGUISHED LECTURER SE RIES i I 
The Women's Center 
5 29-23 24 or 9 97-2277 
Available 24 Hours 
free & confidential 
Illinois Revised St~tutes, 
1987, Ch. 38, Sec. 12 
The accused commits crim,nal se>.ual assault if he 
of she commits an act of sexual p"netration by the 
use of force or threat of force. "Sexual penetrnlion" 
means any contacl, however slight, between the sex 
organ of one person and the sex organ, mouth, or 
anus of another pl!rsun, r any intrusion, however 
slight, of any pari of the body of one person or of 
dll} m;.mal or "bied into the sex organ or anus of 
"noth, r person 
.----.--------------~ There is Help. 
Women's Center 
408 West Freeman 
Carbondale 
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Opinion & Comment:p'y 
Student E,~l1or·ln-ChI8t. Mark Barnell; Edltorl.1 Page Editor, Theresa 
L1vlngslfln - Auo;)clatel:dltorlal Page Editor, Megan H&uck; Newsroom 
Repru 4nt.'Uve. Darren Richardson; Jouro.ansm Faculty Adviser, Wilyne 
Wanta, Acting Managing EdT1or, Wand_ Hem •. 
Ethanol one solution 
to pollution prob!e'm 
"'OR THOSE of us who are concerned about the en~onment, but :ire not about IO give up things like cars 
and other machinery, Washington has corne up WIth some 
legislation hat is worth noticing. The Clean AIr Act, 
among other measures targeted at reducing poUuti.on in the 
llnited States, has mandated the use of ethanol In certrun 
cases to cut down on carbon ' :1onoxide. 
Ethanol is an additive to gasoline that ~ums much 
cleaner than plain gasoline. !t's les~ expenSlv_ han the 
unleaded gasoline at the servIce stanon ~ nd c •. 
toxic carbon dioxide emissions by more t~an ner 111. 
That's killing two birds wil1 one :;.tone, ~au yau can 
give the environoent a break whIle easlflg up (U Ylltlr 
wallet at the same time. And that 's good. If the gov::rnment 
makes it economically advantageous to protect the 
environment, citizens will get the hint a.nd pitch in. 
ETHANOL'S USAGE will be mandared in ~eve.raJ 
heavily pollured cities as early ~ 1992. Fuels sold ill these 
cities will be required to have mmunum oxygen con. rem of 
3. 1 percent. Ga soline, the current fuel of chOIce. by 
consumers, aura man ufacrurers and other .machIne 
equipment makers, does not meet .these requtrements . 
Pollution is particularly sever~ dUTI.ng the late fall and 
winter months so consumers 10 ChIcago, Los. Angeles, 
Balti.more, Houston, Milwaukee, New York, Phtladell' , 
San Di.ell.o and other ci.ties will have to g~ used to ay 
UFUllD.e '\).'9 v./'\.fu e\han.o\"~ at the gas sta\l.O\\. 
~'-nana\ ;i\so cou\d be a needed. Te.ponal EGCn\! • C 00 :.t . 
The main \n.~en.t of elhanol is com. AlthBugl'> . s 
produces one· seventh of the nation's total corn cm only a 
very small percentage of this harvest is being used 10 
produce the fue: additive. If the demand for ethanol 
increases because of legislative mandate or more 
ecologically concerned consumers, Illinois wins. With a 
higher demand for Illinois corn, the impact of ,I other 
pollution standards of the amendmen. coul be hlumed. 
rh lIIinois coal industry co id be decimated by th 5 
legislation, but corn production could take up some af 
economic slack of such 1 move. 
SEVERAL CONCERNS have been raised about the 
effects of ethanol use on abtomobdes. The fuel does not do 
any harm to the engine itself, but it dries up the synthetic 
or rubber parts. Thcse prematurely brittle parts are pTJne to 
leaks or blowouts, but are easily alld i'te>.pensively 
replaced. This process occurs with gasoline usage as well, 
but just not as quickly. In fact, the fuel actually keeps 
engines cleaner, longer, than regular gasoline. However, in 
older cars, the fuel cleans the engine so well that grime is 
deposited in the carburetor and work is required Newer 
cars with fuel injection systems won't have this problem, 
so the problem will eventually ph.se itself out. 
There's bound to be some wear and tear on cars. Having 
to replace a rubber part slightly sc. er than if you had used 
.gasoline seems a fair tradeoff for a better envi"onment, 
l,heaper fuel prices and a cleaner engine. Using ('.1 'lnol 
may seem to be a trivial part of the environmental effort, 
but every little bit bel <. [f we all do ur r art, we can 
conserve our enviroi1ment-not just for ourselves, but our 
childr<".n and grandchildren. It's the only responsible stance 
to take, for Earth has been around long before we were 
here.md , hopefully, will be around long after we've gone. 
VilE LAUD creative alternatives such as ethanol to 
an increasingly complex dilenu, between necessary 
technology and ecological concern. 
"I neither want nor am a holie~-than-thou. I've seen about everything, 
heard just aboul everything and done part of it "-sen. Jesse Helms, on 
Sen. Jesse HeIatst ~i ,. • .,.0· .......... ., ~. ~T ~"M-;-t·;· .... ' ....... T~ ._._.-;-.~ 
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New c')mputing materials wasteful; 
campa 'Iity main concem, not quality 
This leuer is in res! S'C La a 
letter by Chuck Sande in the 
April 5th issue regarding 




Firs~ some facts. Being a com-
puteT programmer and a 
Computer Science student, and 
having worked with ffiM equip-
ment for about fiver years, I can 
, ay thal while IBM may be a 
RTeat marketing company, their 
1uc\S aTe substandard. IBM 
tJl chines are some of \he most 
e'JC.petlsive compuu::rs 01\ \he mar-
\te~ as is \he sottware IBM writes. 
rBM doesn't make "good prod-
ucr.s'" -they create new markets, 
execute products for those mar-
kel$ badly and license rights to 
other soflware and hardware ven-
dors who can do it right. There 
are only two reasons I can think 
of for the CRC 10 purchase IBM 
equipment One: there already is a 
large bas of IBM machines on 
campus. Second: there is a major 
space-wasting calastrop~e called 
the mainframe, or the mM 370. 
avai lable to studen ts. 
Compatibility, not quality, seems 
to be the overriding concern. 
As for the games, obviously 
Mr. Sanders has neither done any 
serious programming nor has he 
intelligenUy inspecled the new 
sysJems now in place. When the 
new systems were installed and 
configured, the CRC in. lOlled 
MicroS(Jfi Wmdows, a graphics 
user's in","ace (GUI) which con· 
volutes and retards system 
throughput. and a desIc10p manag-
er for this GUT called hOC 
express. Along with these prod-
ucts comes a host of suppon and 
convenience soflware--a calcn. 
dar, appointment book, real-time 
clock, phone direclory. and a 
gamed called Rocks. NOJe that !he 
CRC themselves put this game in 
the new systems. Reasoning that 
all this software is for the students 
10 use, one can only conclude that 
this game was meant t~ be played. 
Can it be that maybe It IS OK 10 
play any game? Indeed it is. It is 
perfecUy OK to play games on 
University computers as long as 
lhere is no one wailing to use the 
computers. Being a programmer 
and having written many intricate 
programs for class and otherwise, 
I find a game 10 be a refreshing 
break from the intense lhought 
processes required lo wriJe clear, 
compact 2nd correct code. 
Programming is a diffic'Uil art 
(yes. an art) to master. Just as 
rRusicians need to listen to other 
music to relax and revitalize, so 
do programmers need to play 
games to refresh themselves. 
Above all else, I believe comput-
ers were meant to be fu n. If Mr. 
Sanders or anyone else finds no 
joy in them, he should consider 
becom;ng a Quaker.-Jon L . 
Fincher, junior, computer sci-
ence. 
Dining hall in Student Center may discriminate 
against smokers; rights of all must be honored 
Many students, facuhy and sta1f 
enjoy the social atmosphere of the 
centra l dining lounge on the 
g round floor of the Student 
Center. The lounge enjoys a com-
fonable environment for persons 
10 relax, dine, work and/or social-
ize. 
Whether lrue or not, the 
Sludenl Center grapevine has it 
that "someone in charge" plans to 
tum the dining hall into a non-
smokers haven so as to accommo-
date the rights of non-smokers. 
OK. But what about the rights or 
smokers? 
I a.m a non-smoker, but lhat 
does nOI mean thaI I can or am 
willing to make myself ignorant 
to tI-e rights, needs and expecta-
tions 0f others. 
A better soluLion: Why no; 
invest a rew dollars this summer 
IOwar~ improving the ventilation 
in the lounge which present! .. 
Editorial Policies 
consIsts of how much bree~e 
moving bodies """ stir. Instead of 
concenr" fing efforts on how to 
gain m", revenues by allowing 
more high-sodium gut-filler 
restaurant chains to move into G;.!r 
health-conscious environment. 
why not think of throwing up a 
d07.en ceiling fans where the are 
needrd so as 10 "clean up" every-
one's space while respecting the 
personal rights of more than a 
select group?! (And by the way, I 
would like 10 be the flISt to offer 
up that extra % cents I've been SO 
graeiously paying per can of soda 
toward the cosl of the fans.) 
Here we are, STU-C, in the 
midst of a supposedly health-con-
scious and righls-respecting 
establishment of higher educa-
lion, comfonably located near the 
heart cf a nalional forest-a 
reminder to us of heaILh, life, 
freedom and the American 
way--and "some" money-grub-
bing official or committee, per-
haps wilh the best of economic 
ifllcnLions. wanr.s to throw up no 
smoking signs and at the same 
time elects 10 allevi.te our burden 
of choice for a somewhat healthi-
er diet, to be replaced with an 
access 10 garbage food. And yes, 
I'll say il again: Garbage food! 
Of course, there is little doubt 
as 10 whether or not we would eat 
the garbage food, but only, I sug· 
gest, because we will realistically 
have been slighted a' 10 choice. 
Should the Student Center 
grapevine ring truc. Boss men, 
and slanlthe juicy dollar for a bit 
of heanfel t recugnition of a more 
mature, respons;Jle and ethical 
consideration lind respect Or, in 
other words, don' t screw us over 
for a buck.-Kur t M_ Facco, 
graduate assis/ant, department 
or Engli.'b. 
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Southern ll]jnois group 
linked by dancing thrill 
By Stephanie Stelrer 
StaffWrrtar 
T he drive to dance il the common bond that links the members of the 
Southern llI: nois ReperL(lry 
Danee Theater. 
SIRDT, founded in 1975, is all 
that remains after the University 
dance program was dropped from 
the physieal education department 
in spring semester 1987 becaust. 
of budge! cuts. 
"People assumed that since 
there wasn 't a dance program, 
then there wasn't going to be a 
dance company," said Donna 
Wilson, anini.; director of 
SIRDT. "They were wrong." 
SIRDT is a registered student 
organi7 ... tion wd is comprised of 
bo tl. st:ldrnt and community 
members. 
Auditions for SIRDT are held 
at the begirdling of each ,mester 
and consist of balle~ mQuem and 
jazz danee combinations. 
At the end of each semester, 
SIRDT holds its "Dance 
Expresso" performance, which 
consists of faculty and student 
choreographed dances. 
Wilson, who has a master of 
line arts degree in dance from the 
University of Oklahoma in 
Norman, came to SlU-C in fall 
semMler 
1966. 
''A fter working and teaching 
dance in Los Angeles, CallI., 1 
decided 1 wanred 10 teach daace 
full-time." W·t!son said. 
She teaches modern, jazz, 
ballet and other dance classes at 
the University in addition to 
being the faculty adviser for 
SIRDT. 
"After the loss of the dance 
program, the only outlets left by 
the University for students who 
are interested in dance are SIRDT 
and my dance classes," Wilson 
said. 
Since Wtlson t..!!s laken over 
the dance company, the size of 
the company has incr 
"When thrIe wa e major 
3nd minor, the more 
competition an ilmcnt 
among the dan"", 0 ~IRDT)'" 
Wilson said. "But because the 
competition is not as grea~ more 
people who would not normally 
have the opportunity to dance 
can." 
Previously, the company was 
led by two faculty member.:. who 
choreographed most of the dJnces 
and set up most of the production. 
"Now, since there is only one 
faculty member, the company is 
more stildent run and supported. 
The members are involved in the 
whole production process," 
Wllsonsaid. 
"Also, since the students bave 
taken over, licket sales have 
increased," she said. "Because the 
students have more responsibility 
in c.reating Ibe actual production, 
they feel like iL is t~,eir show. 
They want their friends and 
family to come and see their 
production." 
In addition to its regular 
performance schedulc., lbe 
company also Wees pan in bod! 
national and regional dance 
conferences. 
Last semester, SIRI'T made its 
first trip to the Mid-America 
Dance Network, a regional dance 
association. 
"The Mldy,estern states have 
aeated this l.,!;anization to join 
toge;"er members of the 
Midwe. dar .... e 
commun;~.~ Wtlson said. 
The MAD renee 










The American College Dance 
Festival Associntion is a national 
conference that gives 
choreographers and performers in 
college and university dance 
programs the chance to be judged 
and critiqued by proji:ssionals. 
In order to be judged, a college 
or university dance company may 
brinu in a maximum of 
two dances and 
each piece can last 
no !onger than 
12 minutes. Of 
the dances that are judged, eight 
to 10 of the highest rated p.eces 
are .;elected to be performed at 
!.he end of me conference. 
uFishbow\ .... a modem dance 
thal focuses on the movementS of 
fish choreographed by Wilson, 
was judBed 81 the 1990 ACDFA 
in LexinglOn, Ky. Alrhough il was 
&>e DANCE, Page 8 
Tina HOtlmaD, senior in opera-theater, performs a 
moveJlleDt from ODe of lie!" dances. 
Members of the So·,thel·" lllinois 
Dance group to show offwork 
and dedication with concert 
By Stephanie Stelrer 
SlaflWriteT 
The work of an entire semester 
comes down to one day for 
members of the Southern Illinois 
Repertory Dance Theater - t1,eir 
"[,·ance Expresso" concert on 
April 28. 
faculty adviser Donna Wtlson. 
All of the members have one 
thing in common - they all love 
to dance. 
SIRDT President Jodi 
Schultheiss, a junior in aviation, 
has been involved in SIRDT for 
six semesters. 
"1' ve been dancing for 14 
years, and being in SlRDT has 
allowed me to keep up with my 
dancing," Sch"ltheiss said. She 
also enjoys bein:! involved in the 
business end of the organization 
as presidenL 
me both physically and socially," 
Hebert said. "I also have learned 
many new dar.cc techniques that 
have improved my dancing 
abilities." 
!::ghl years of experience in 
ballet, tap and jazz is what gOt 
Kim Moeller, a freshman 
undecidCli major, to audition for 
SIRDT. 
"SIRDT gives me the chance to 
per[orm," Moeller said. "SIRQT 
also gives SIU more of nn 
awareness of the line arts." 
Before spring semest,r 1988, 
the company's original rehearsal 
space was ;n Furr AudiLorium in 
Held at the end of eacb 
semester, "Danee Expresso: is a 
combinalion of ballet, modem 
and jazz dances choreogn.phed 
by student members and the 
faculty adviser. The pcd"ormance 
for this semester is at 8 p.m. on 
April 28 in Shryock AudilOrium. 
_ ... Bo,....:lr;;.e....;"'~.;.,. un..:.._ter.;.,_ .... an_d~S .. co ..... tti ..... · ... !> .... ~"''!'''i"sou.;(':o;:"e3.h''".t..,? :5!',,~''"_ri=~"'':'' ....... ua=':ll~. ~t~}:~~,C!?,~!"'ny ~s. c0.T..P~~ of 
Juanita Hebert, a junior in 
education, has been a member for 
two semesters. 
..... .....!_..!_ "' ..... r...,.. .U ...... T1o.".., "r'U-L.l . ..1 .... ... .....:. 
J)nily 1:'gJ plia" 
SIU-C nears blood donation record 
237 first-time donors pert aside fears to help cal," Ugen! added,"pcople only hear aboul the bad lI:ings, which 
am actually few and far be,ween, 
and tl1ey &utomalically assume 
lIIal!bey will fainL So !bey do." 
By Melynda Flncllay 
~:JPl If WPIler 
ilespite the fears pcople havc 
"IHlut donating blood, 237 first· 
I i",e blood donors deeided to give 
l''''t of L~cmsclves and lIIeir time 
10 this week's Ametican Red 
Cross Blood Drive 
Vivian Ugent, area blood drivc 
cClordinmor, said she believes lIIat 
friends help friends ov=ome 'oy 
fears Ihey mighl have about 
oonating blood for !be firsl time. 
"I lIIink lIIe reason most pc::ple 
donate for the first time is 
becausc either a friend asks lIIem 
LO Donate with lhem or just 
hoc.use tbey know it is a good 
thing to <lo," Ugent said. "II is 
somr.LI>'ng tltat doesn't cost any 
m<,!"r.y and it makes the studenlS 
feci good aboul !bems.lves." 
Joe Legg. 6 seniol in music. 
conated for Ihe Hrst time on 
Tuesday. 
"It's all a mauer of school spiro 
II." Legs said. "I ",.nIIO help SIU 
oc.at Missouri again," 
Legs, a Thompson Point resi· 
dent assistant, also wamct1 lO gel 
his floor involved, 
"I figured if I expected my resi· 
denlS to donate, I t,mer donate 
100," Legg said. "So far I have 
scnt nine pcople, and I hope to 
send 17 10 donatc blood by thc 
end of the blood drive. " 
Jennifer Ebersold!, a freshman 
in an education , was volunteering 
both time and blood for the firsl 
lime. 
Ebersold!, a member of Sigma 
KapJl!l social sorority, decided shc 
wouJd donale blood to help fulfill 
a community service requirement 
SCi by lIIc sorority 
"Sigma Kappa requtres thai wc 
volunteer six hours at thc blood 
drive," Ebersoldt said. " ACluaily 
dona ling blood couhlS for IwO 
hours of service. I Ihink lIIat's a 
really good idea because it moti· 
'a!e peoplc 10 donate blrod." 
Erandi Kohlbreeher, a junior 
from Highland. was not lOO sure 
if she wanted to donate or not. 
"I'm afraid of faiming, " 
Kohlbrccher said,"bu, I know lIIat 
I should do il bcr.ause ii 's Ihe 
right lIIing 10 do. I jusl hope I live 
through iL" 
Jim Stolz, vice·pres iden l of 
Mobi lil.ation of VolunlCCr EfTon, 
Ihe groap Ihal sponso rs Ihe 
drive, said lhat g iving biocv.l isn'l 
as scary as it sounds. 
" It huns less than a shol in tbe 
doc to r 's office," Stolz said , 
adding "anj very few firsl lime 
donors aClually faint. " 
Accordin!: to Ugent, mOSI pco. 
pie faint beeause Ihey haven't 
gOllen enough sleep the nighl 
before Ihey donale or because 
tiley haven ' l ealen a good break· 
fasL 
"Some of it is also psye1lulogi· 
Siudeni volunlCCfS al !be blood 
drive will go lIIrough lIIe process 
with first time donors, and even 
hold lIIeir hands if necessar)'. 
Today, the blood drive will be 
open from 10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
in SludLnt Center Ballroom D. 





Friday & Saturday Only! 
ick an Easter Egg 
~~ila.!'eceive a discount 
20-50% off any 
regular priced 
merchandise, 
April 13, 1990 
EASTER SPECIA~ 
SEE ELLEN ~ I 
$5 HAIRCUTS I 
offe r good d,·24 thru 4·28 
$5 OFF HAIRCOLORS 
offer good 5·1 thru 5·5 
BETH'S BEAUTY SHOP 
CALL 457-2700 
209 1/ 2 W. Willow St" Carbondale 
_; ..rM!l...s... 
Spring Auto Fitness Special! I 
12-Point Inspection Special ' 
$12.95 
We will inspect the following 12 vital areas of your Vehick!' 
1. Enyine 7. Tires 
2. 8;: tery 8. Suspension 
3. Brak~~ 9. Exhaust System 
4. Lights 10. Emission Controls 
5. Air Condit ioning 11. Steering 
G. Cooling System 12. TransmiSSIOn Operatiolo 
[i Should any service be required, ar, estimate will be provided at no cost or Obligation. 457-8116 
. . . 317 E. Main· Carbondale 
She stole 
his heart. ~So='''>'~.S~UUpe~'~~'''~' 
IIIrnV and M OV\qoer 
.,.111 !1c:bt5 ue only 
good lor j;hows 
_III bdorc 6 p m. lD(" 
..... Uus le.Jluto!.. 
Dally 
4 :45 7 :1 5 
9 :45 
SAT & SUN 
MATINEE 
2 :15 
_., ____ .... c ___ -. ... 
Dally 5:30 7:30 9:30 
"'" IILI .... "T . t.JII:E:Q: 11 · "tn 1 '~O 3:30 
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Comedian uses neighbors, 
childhood memories in act 
By Tracy Sargeant 
StatfWrrter 
Bad neighbors and memories of 
grade school days highlighted 
Michael Pace's routine al lhe 
Comedy C~liar Wednesday night 
"I h3ve h~:: problems with 
some weird neighbors.'" Pace 
said. "I think they should have a 
weight Ii mil of 25 pounds for 
dogs." 
H~ explained thaI every mom-
'ng he was awakened by his 
neighbor's pet Chihuahua. Pace 
lhen started barking like a small 
dog, only he was barking lhe 
words, "Wake up, wake up." 
On the other side of his hou$C, 
Pace noticed that his other neigh-
bor "owns every power tov 
known to man." 
"They must have a law that you 
can only use lhe saws at 8 a.m. 
Saturday and Sunday morning," 
Pace said. "Because he has been 
working on the same i:.~ Slump 
(or six years. n 
,A..nct down the block, Pace said 
t!cocre is a Yuppie couple who just 
moved in, "their kids are named 
Fax, Beemer and P.C. jr." 
Besides making fun of his 
* * * .* * ~ * * 
* Egyptian Drive·In * 
* , * At 148 r:ort to Wmson Co Airport 
neighbors, Pace used a 101 of 
malerial from his childh",,"'!! days. 
"Y~u remember the hOI sc."ool 
lunch program?" Pac~ asked. " It 
was such a joy 10 see the old cafe·· 
leria ladies, Ihe ones with Ihe 
beards." 
Pace said all the kids would 
bring a sack lunch to lU.clc 
because tl)e school food was so 
ba~. 
"The cnfeteria at lunch looked 
lih the noor of Ihe New York 
S lOCk Exchange," he said. 
"But there was always one kid 
who would get the bad carton of 
mille.. You know, the one with the 
consistency of CJlLage cheese." 
Pace said. "But he was in such a 
hurr' to eat, he drank half of it 
before his head spun around 360 
degrees. It looked like a scene 
from 'The Exoreist'" 
Pace said sCllool picture day 
was one of the must awful experi· 
ences a kid could have. 
"Your mom would dress you up 
in your bes, polyester, white tie, 
whi te belt, and white shoes," Pace 
said. "You looked like Herb from 
WKRI'." 
Pace commented that his 
favorite time of year is Easter. 
"What a grc~t sugar fix. As 
kids, we used to tear into our bas-
kets," P,lce said. "We have pic-
lures of my brother with Easter 
grass hanging from one comer of 
his mouth," 
'1 always used to give him the 
basehall card bubble gum because 
chewing on the "lu ff was like 
chewing on a Visa (card)," he 
said. 
Pace said lhe worst part of 
Easter is geuing dressed up to go 
to church on Sunday. 
"/ bad to wear the suit my mom 
bought, with the shons pants and 
all. How embarrassing," he said. 
"And Jesus only had to carry a 
cross." 
Westroads Liquor Mart 
Murdale Shopping Center 
Seagrams 
Wine Coolers _  F.I!!!I!Ii_ 
4pk 
cB-w~ 4pks .Asti Spumante '~.?r~ 750 ml 
2 for $8.99 $8.99 
*************** ~**************** 
KOPIES & MORE 
809 S. Illinois Ave. 529-5679 
JlIIlJl CA~U 
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• Sun: Easter Show $1 .00 Vodka Speedrails $3 cover : 
• 50¢ Natural Ught r>.a~ ($2.50 I1tchers) • 
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-- Wed: Special Olympics Benefit Show $2 cover __ 
• $1.25 Speedrails • 50¢ Drafts • 
• Thurs: 25¢ Natural Ught Drafts ($2 Pitchers) No cover . 
-- 50¢ Lemonade Schnapps ' 75¢ Maui Shots • 
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GPSC OKs health insllrance hike, elects officers 
By Wayne Wallace 
and Rich Hund 
StaHWr~.rs 
The Graduate and Professional 
Student Council vOled over-
whelmingly 10 suppon lhe 
University's proposed rale hike 
on Sludenl health insurance cover-
age al its meeting Wednesday 
nighl 
Other business al the meeting 
saw Ihe re-election of Charlie 
Ramsey as GPSC president, the 
election of Sosan Hall as vice 
presidenl of adminislIative affairs 
and the election of Ron Smith as 
vice presidenl of graduate school 
affairs. 
Ramsey re-elected president; Hall dfld Smith win positions 
The insurance resolution asked 
for the support of a S65 increase 
for fall cod spring semesters and a 
S34.75 increase for summer 
semeSler in Blue Cross-Blue 
Shield premiums. Currenl rales 
are 544.50 and 526.75, respec-
tively. 
Sam McVay, heallh service 
director, lold the GPSC Ihere 
were four benefits of this new 
insurance proposal. These 
include: 
• Raising annnal coverage lim-
its from 550,000 to SI5O,000. 
• Increasing accidenlal death 
and dismembermenl from S3,OOO 
10510,000. 
• JUlowing students to make 
off-campus claims. 
• Providing for S20,OOO maxi-
mum psychiatric coverage. 
In .he election of officers for 
1990-91, all candidates made 15-
minule speeches, followed by a 
ballol-box vote. 
[n his speech, Ramsey targeted 
his Ihree main go.'s as GPSC 
presidenl These were: 
• Making professional develop-
menl be nefits and grants more 
aecessible to graduak. Sllldents. 
• Advocating beller communi-
calion between Ihe different 
departments on campus. 
• And thai the GPSC look into 
diGtributing a newsleuer. 
Hall cited her leadership expe-
rience on Ihe Undergraduale 
Sludenl Governmenl as ber main 
?uribute, noting thaI she knows 
Ihe ropes in dealing wilh Ihe 
adminisUlltion. 
Concerning the Fee Allocation 
Board, which distributes money 
to studenl organizatians, Hall said 
she hopealO be able to help OUI 
more RSO's. 
On the subject of professional 
development, Hall said she want-
ed to make the Universily's grad-
uate sludents more aware of all 
the benefits that are presenUy oul 
there . 
Smith said one of his goals was 
to pass a resolution to get repre-
senlalion for the GPSC on the 
chancellor's exc;utiv~ wii!miltee 
for suategic planning. 
In other business Ihe GPSC 
unanimously VOIed to support the 
~~~u~~tt1;itusm=";:'~' 
trips from Ihe Arena 10 Ihe 
Sludenl Cenler 10 Ihe 
Communications Building every 
30 minutes from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Simon: Nurses could fill void 
for rural health physicians 
DANCE, from Page 5----
SPRINGFIELD (UPI) -
Nurses with advanced degrees 
and physician assislants could 
provide basic health care in 
many small rural communities 
unable to all13Cl doctors, IUinois 
Sen. Paul Simon said Thursday. 
jects but stateS will have to take 
the lead in providing funds and 
programs. 
"I think we have to somehow 
take advanlage of Ihe other 
health professionals, specifically 
nursing, a little more than we 
have," Simon said. 
nOI selec .. ," for the final 
performance, we did gel some 
posi live feedback, and il has 
helped me see wbal could have 
been done beller (in the dance) ," 
Wilson said. 
O.her guesl performances, 
ou tsi d e of S IR DT 's regular 
schedule, have included a trip to 
Paducah, Ky. and participation in 
a music recital al the Old Baptist 
FGundalion al SfU-C. 
Last semester, seven members 
traveled to the Execulive Inn in 
Paducah 10 perform IwO jazz 
pieces for an anniversary dinner. 
This semesler on March 26, 
three members and Wilson lOOk 
pan in an improvisational music 
and dance piece, "Spandex 
Ballel," composed by Todd 
Hauinger, a graduate sludem io 
music. 
"It was an improvisational 
piece where the dancers 
responded to the musicians, and 
Lhe musicians responded to the 
dancers," Wilson said. "The 
piece was well I"ef"..ei.veo, and the 
musicians would like to do more 
collabornlions with dancers in the 
fUlUre." Spealting 31 a rural bealth care 
conference, the Makanda 
Democral ootlined many of the 
health care problems facing 
rural areas including doctor and 
nurse shortages, hospital clos-
ings and high nwnbers of unin-
sured residents. Tn (Owns with 
no physicians, middle-level 
hea lLh care professionals -
such as nurse practitioners -
can give residents medical care, 
Simon said. 
To get medieal coverage for 
{he uninsured, Simon said 
employers could provide insur-
ance for thei r workers and he 
suggested SlateS could organize 
pools for small businesses and 
bid to private insurers. 
WORK, from Page 5-----
He said some communities 
may be able to gel federal dol-
lars 10 use Ihose medical 
1l'Ovl<lets in demonslIalion pro-
Employers who do not pay 
their WOtXers' health insurance 
are costing lAXpayezs about SI2 
billion per yea:-, Simon said. 
Simon also repeated his pro-
posal for a one-half percenl 
increase in the social security 
tax to fund long-leml care for 
\he nation's e1dedy. 
Pulliam Hall. 
Bur because of PuJ.liam's 
renovations, the company has 
had 'R find alternative places to 
rchearse. 
"In the pastlWO years, we have 
been producing concerts al 
incredible odds," Wilson said. 
"In order 10 have some place to 
rehea rse, we have to reserve 
space in eilher Davies Gym or 
the Sludent Center. And, if the 
space somebow gets doub\e-
Remember ... 
booked, we usually gel bumped." 
Some dancers also have had to 
rehea rse in the hallways of 
Davies and other buildings on 
concrele floors. "This is neither 
beneficial to Ihe dancers or their 
performance,"Wtlson said. 
The show, however. must go 
on. 
Each dance in Ihe show 
embodies a range of moods 
ranging from serious 10 playful, 
Wilson said. 
No Underage Drinking 
No Glass Containers 
No Pets 
Over 21 
Drink in Designated Areas Only 
No Kegs 
Don't Drink & Drive 
... Eat before drinking 
... Sip drinks 
... Pace drinks at 
1-2 per hour onJ.y 
A sppcia s howing of Ihe 
religiou. dance " Shakers" also 
will be performed althe concert 
"Shakers" was choreographed 
by Doris Humphrey 
Toni Inlravi3 of Carbondale 
has been directing "Shakers" Cor 
various college and university 
dance companies since 1963. 
tnlIavia, who laughl dance 81 the 
Universily from 1963-63 , is 
directing II SIRDT members in 
lIleir~of"Shakas." 
... Don't mix alcohol 
and other nledications 
---Party Light-"- Stop by the juice bar at Springfest. 
Daily ElJ)ptinn 
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_ Ihough Ibe choice was made 10 we can and will Q evtrylhing we I $ 
The march, which included cease and move on. can in !he fulUte LD do somelbing 1 7 ,... 5 
SLOpS al Ihe Sludent Center Anerlhe prolesl McHale said ahoul our plastic foam." . _. ,~::'..' 
administralive offices, Anlhony he fell !he effort was a sucress. "We're doing as much, if not ----.-.. 
Hall and Ibe McDonald's on lhe "I Ihink awareness will be more Iban, any olber reSlaurant I - 4 cylinder ..... .... '3'" I 
Strip, SlarlCd al Faner RaIl wilb a raised and has been raised," he l.here is," he added. • • 6 cytinder ... ... 
mild confrontation between said. He also defended lhe corpora- AlCAOI.ickMOChorgeCO···EA· tST~ "'- 8 cylinder::::::::: .... ~· I 
University Police and protesters tion against charges Ihat I ... 
who were drawing protest graffili The entour"2" of aboul 20 McDonald's is responsible for .,. .... __ .-
m· -L-'LOIllbe"'dewalk. prolesters lhen made its way n'estrucu'onof-:n'o~'ISI'nsooUI _L_·_--__ no 
......... ~ h h h ~ .- ",- .... .,..,,_ ....... -- E .... I .... 4-30-90 .J Pauo!man Jim Lindsey LDId Ibe ~:::.::;:~~~'::~ ~fniS:"'~ and central America to make ... __ __ r _____ _ 
few prOleSlerS who showed up room for pastures 10 raise beef, 
early for lhe I I :30 a.m. starting live offices where Doug Daggett, which is advertised as 100 percenl 
lime, lhal drawing on Ibe walk ~ssistant direclor, agreed 10 Ame.-ican beef. 
was considered disorderly co... arrange a meeting Monday after- Bowers said Ihe beef is 
ducl, unless permission i(' do.lO noon between McHale and American "own and !he adverlis· 
was granted from Student Life. CorI<er. ing is nOl false as charged. 
McHale allempted LD ~et per- Tempers flared al McD<lnald's McHalo said be di 't believe 
mission, bul didn'l, he said. on lhe Strip when the proteslers Ibal McDonald's, and olher cor-
During a conversation between faced assistanl manager Rob porations, are trying 10 do any-
Lindsey and McHale, more Bowers. Ibing fur tile environmenL 
proteslers arrived and said they Bowers and anolher employee "We don ' I tr.ink McDon,ld 's is 
were willing to go 10 jail 10 stopped proleslers from laping doing everything they can to stop 
proleSlthe UniversilY regulation flyers on Ihe windows and lold destruction," McHale said. 
making il illegal 10 wrile on the Ihem Ihey had 10 sland on Ihe It was recently announced by 
sidewalks. sidewalk, not Ihe restauranl McDonald 's thaI 500 restauranlS 
premises. in the Northeast United lO tates arc 
"We mink this is an unjusl reg- Bowers defend"" McDonald 's using recyclable packaging with a 
ulation. and we're ready to show telling the crowd Ihat goal of 2,000 restaurants by the 
the injuslice of il," McHale said, "McDonald's has done everything end of 1990. 
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would generate SI3 million more 
than what we have." 
Harris Rowe, acling chairman 
of the board, said the board tradi-
tionally has kepI tuition low, bUI 
"if prognuns and faculty !lie sui .. 
fering .. .. we have LD measu:e how 
much we're leaving behind." 
In other business, the board dis-
a resolution seeking a $65 
in l' __ Sludenl Medical 
rance Premium for all slu-
The 146-percenl increase would 
raise lhe rate to S109.5O for fall 
and spring semesters and increase 
lhe premium 534.75 LD $65.75 for 
the summer session. 
In response LD student conoems, 
l.he Health Service adminislr.OlVl 
and the SlUdenl _ Prograru 
Ad, Boar.l Included four 
ar landed coverage: 
-,u31 coverage Limit 
"' . >Sed from S50,OOO LD 
Sb .or each occurrence. II 
will aao $3.89 a semester LD the 
fee. 
a The maximum limil for psy-
chiatric care will increase (rom 
520,000 10 550,000. II will add 
55.37 a semester to the fee. 
a The accidental dealb and dis-
memberment coverage will 
increase from S3,OOO to $/0,000. 
11 will add 51 a semesler to the 
fee. 
a Oul-<>f-the·arca coverage will 
be the same as in~area coverage 
for students with serious needs 
who return home for care. It will 
aod 96 cents a semester to Ibe fee. 
Studenl constiluency groups 
discussed and approved the over-
all fee increase. 
Charles.Ramsey. president of 
the.Gradu31e and Professional 
Swuenl Council, said the GPSe 
ruused the resohnion afler a 
oClailed discussion Wednesday 
wi.ll~ on~ dissension and one 
abstention. 
Tho Hildebrand, Undergraduate 
Sludenl Governmenl presidenl, 
said l.he USG endorses the hasic 
p:an, but he raised concern about 
the psychiatric fee. 
He said in the pasl the fee was 
only used by three oul of 20,000 
SludenlS at the University and thal 
wowing oul lhe fee would nOI 
cause a great change in revenuc. 
"RighI now we wculd like 10 
minimize lhit'5S as much as possi-
ble because lhere have be~n so 
many increases this year alrcady " 
Hildebrand said. 
The board also discussrd a cap-
ital pro.iecl estimaled al S 189 ,000 
for modifications of Boomer Hall 
in UniversilY Park. 
The Architecture and Dcsio~ 1 
Committee said funding from the 
project Will come {rom student 
housing revenue~ and the p\ans 
and specifications win be pre-
pared by Physica' Plan I 
EnP-ing Services. 
TIle l5-year-o/d residimce h.,/, 
wbich houses about 500 slUdc!jlS, 
will receive heating and a.ar (".ondi-
lioning modifications to correct 
numt.rous water leaks and "inadl~ 
quate heal supplies, the commil-
tee said. 
COST, from Page 1 
in Ihe 1980s , aboullwice lhe 
overall inflation rale and faster 
than at any lime .In rece::lt 
dP.M'ries. 
College costs 1~6ged behind 
inflation in the 1970s and wenl up 
only Slightly fas'cr than b itatiOl 
during the previous :>0 years. 
While college costs soared in 
the 1980s, mtd;an fa'11ily incume 
failed to keep "".ce, ""ing 5.6 per-
cent a year. Howevrr, pre·tax 
incollIe on s locks ~od bonds 
increased faster than U:e growth 
in collegc charges, the repon said. 
Al the same lime. UtI! report. 
ELECTION, 
from Page 1--
last year by 111(;<e than 200 voleS 
for USG candielates and more 
than 100 voles for ,:udent trustee. 
.. It's jusl a slighl !ncrcase," 
Todoroff said, "bul any i"",ease is 
grcaL" 
Todoroff s~id 1,334 people 
voted in Ule Studc,,~ ['-Mler, 610 
al Grinnell Hall, 263 at Lenltliaii 
.nd 164 at the Recreation Center. 
Additional senalorial counting 
wiJI take place Monday, Todoroff 
said. Fun inve-stigat.ion of 
campaign vlolSllon. broughl 
againSlthc Trojan Party "'ill be 
dJsclt~. ~ in Lhe elecuon Commts· 
5ion~ ... 1 ucsday night mcttin~. 
Tne rl lion t'ilnJmi 'on ~ound 
Ihe Trojl P&ny in \iiolaLion of 
campalv"ing within !OO feel of a 
polling piau. 
"The CoUege Tuition Spiral", 
said the smaHer pool of young 
people prevented schools from 
spreading oul COSIS over a larger 
number of <",dents as lhey had 
during the 1960s and carty 1970s. 
Haupunan and officials of the 
ACE and College B:>ard said they 
did nOI believe colleges would be 
able to continue raising prices al 
the same pace during the current 
decade wilhoUl driving sludents 
away_ 
At some point lUition inc:reasas 
could moderate as parenlS -'re of 
paying the bills for private educa-
tion and send their children 10 
state u'livr.rsiLics instead, he said. 
"Coileges are not nearly as 
underpriced today as lhey were in 
tJre 1970.," he said. 
He nOled Ihat "second-ecire· 
Ion" privale colleges-a nOlch 
below lite elitt. Ivy League. 
schools-may find thaI applica· 
tions and enrollments will begin 
to dry up if tuilions continue t<' 
soar. 
HAVE A HOPPY EASTER 
WITH A J 0 COOKIE 
A Fresh Gift Idea For Easter! 
tjtf. •.. .rt,.~lo<~ 
<GlJ~1f: University Mal: -...,:.:.,Ajooo< 
f(fm~,.. 529-2882 ~"'" 
(Order four Easler Jumbo Cookie Early 
Lifting up Jesus at SFll 1: 
Bible teaching. Chaiismalic Wor.tip· International American FeDowship 
~ (juest5pea~r: 
~"..." 'Dean. 'J{jforatos 
~~, You're Invited to Join US 
<;:~I 'Tonight 7:00 p.m. 
:::;;:, .. M'N'''= Wfiam JI.·ufito_ 'um 
~rDiiiMSiN1LE fOPpiN~ 
; PIZZA AND TWO MEDIUM SOFT • 
IDRINKS FOR SB.99; 
I Available For Dine-In, I Carry Out or Delivery .... 
I A~ Participating Pizza Huts Only. ~ I Dine· Ill/eany Out Delivery nl""a! I 457-7112 457-4243 .-:.~~ I 
Coupon Necessary ~ut 
1 / 20e C r.sh RedempUc;, ® • L. EXPIRES 4129190 ------_.--_ .... r f r e e -P-ci"s\ 0\\\ ~ 
I 4'57- C I , arry-outs, 
§ 55'45 Available fl 
~ c 
~ ~ 
<3 For people wilh a laSle g I for great ltaH~n works of orl r 
I Buy one get one free I 
T~lJ" coupon CRlIllc. Ihe beltci to .,urchue In ! ~eBulu order of puta an d 
i ..... el\·c .n), ordcl or pUll of equil or I_ucr vlluc Fr(', Otic ctnl pon per ilcm· 1 ret t'uuomcr • 'n: \'ahrl ... ·llh any ~'Ihcr orrer. 
I Offer goO(. 31 UniHr~iI) \hll IOl.:tlion only. Orfer c)'pirc...c; 4·30·90 I 
~-----------~ 
These Wings 
Will Let Your Career Soar 
,"', ('O"",,,,",,t FUGHT AlTENDANT )U"' ,_ ... "" ::~~~~{ h~I~;: ;~un~~~~llr~r (~~~~ ~i~~:gt:I~~~nl~. ~~~i~~" 
.11 ..... t\"CClh' uII.que Ir.t"d pm 11~ 
QlIAUflCA'nO. S: 
• ClNorM'f Smitt ~
• " .... 10,..,,j .. 
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·'_Ios,. .... "-..... 
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C01unn'" Il nlbton " . Dt:nH:r. co. h onolulu HI. 1.0<. \nj!ddt. 
(-\. ~(,,\\.Jrk "1J l k\t"!andOII 11' ~Ifttc. W\ 
I II ful1hcr IOftlrm.11I 'no 1'1·1$ .... I;.('n.) .llcll~r n·l.tu ...... 1IOg 'n .1J"pli· 
... llIlIn ~11 ( "41ntim·l)taJ AitJin., \11 : (-ORbl \nrndun Rf'CTUilinll 




THE HELLENIC Student 
Association will mceI at 6 tonight 
in the Student Cenla' Salinc Room. 
Cypriots atle!ldancc is requested. 
GOOD FRID<\Y 
Remembrance of the Passion in 
Words and Music at 3 p.m., Slice 
of Life bread and soup meal at 6 
p.m. and CeIcInIion of the Lord's 
Passion, Veneration of the Cross 
ond Communion at 7:30 tonight8l 
Ihe Newman Center, 715 S . 
Washington. 
CARBONDALE'S NORTH· 
EAST communily will pesent its 
Safari Easter Egg Hunt at 1 p.m. 
Salurday al Crispus Attock Pad<. 
Washington and Birch. All !'IUI 
hunt participanlS should gather 
beforehand at the Eurma Hayes 
Center. 
THE MEDPREP Club wiil 
sponsor a "name-youf-price" car-
wash [roil! 10 8.m. to 15 p.m . 
Sauml3y.n the WaI·Man Parldng 
lot. 1150 W. Main. For dolails call 
Shavon 81536-6671 or 536-1557. 
FREE NEW TestamollS will be 
distributed from 10 a.m. to 1:30 
p.m. today al the South end of the 
5wdC/lI Center. 
THE NON· TRADITIONAL 
Srudenl Services Terra Firma 
Socializer will meet ruler 5 tonight 
31 Ihe Prime Time Lounge. For 
derails call 453·2829. 
A PPLIC A TIONS FOR 
College of Libt-ml Arts Tuition 
Waivers are available in the Dean's 
alTice, Faner 2427. The deadline 
for submission is April 30. For 
derails call Joann Maries at 453-
2466. 
THE SECOND Annual Food 
and Nu\ti.uon llat'\C\\le\ wi\\ 'be at f) 
~ .m . A.~n\ '2..9 a\. lcxemum',;.. rot 
THE FRENCH 'IlIbIc will meei 
from 4 to 6 tonight at the Pinch 
Penny Pub. Anyone who is 
enrolled in a French class or sim· 
ply interested in the French lan-
guage is welcome to attend. 
GETTING FIT for Aerobics 
will meet from S to 6 pm. tonight 
at the Reo Ceola'. 
NEXT WEEK is Staff 
Appreciation wcek at the Rec 
Center. All faculty and staff ca.~ 
usc the Rec Center facilities fur 
free by pesentiog a faculty I staff 
10 (I' a certificaIe of appointment 
to the Ree CeDter Information 
Desk with a $2 refUDdable fee. For 
deIails call 536-5531. 
REC SPORTS and the SIU 
Daify Egyptian 
\bUcyba1J aub will sponsor a vol· 
1cybaIJ clinic ((I' beginners from 3 
to 6 p.m. Sunday in the Rcc Center . 
Activity Area 4. 
THE NIGHT Safety Van, 
Women's Night Safety ThInsit and 
Evening Van will not provide ser-
vice today or Swxiay. -
THE SIU Strategic Games 
Society will meet from nOOD 10 
midnight on Saturday in Student 
Ceola' Activity Rooms C and D. 
THE MID·AMERICA Peace 
Project will meet at 5 IOnight at the 
InlClf:tiib Center to discuss non-
viO\cn1 direct action against local 
institutions wiib unsound environ-
mental practices during Earth 
Wed<. 
University student in serious 
condition at St Louis hospital 
John ZedeUa, ~ UniversilY stu-
dent majoring in jouma1ism, who 
was injured in two-car accident 
April 4, is still listed in serious 
condition at SL Louis UniversilY 
Hosp ital in SI. Louis , a 
spokesperson for the hospital said 
ThursdJoy. 
The spokesperson would nOI 
com ment specifically on Ihe 
extent of ZedeJla's injuries, but 
s:lid he was suffering from a 
closed head wound w!lich resem-
bleri a concussion. 
Daniel Gibson, a junior in 
advertising. was traveling in the 
car with Zedel1a. Gibson was 
released from Barnes Hospital in 
SL Louis, April 6, and is recuper-
at ing at hi s res idence in 
Carbondale. 
Steven Gri s l a nd John 
Com mean were treated at 
Memorial Hospital of Carbondale 
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SEAGRAMS "7" 
April 13, 1990 
_de~"S~"larue M~9~~99 ""';'fl~~~iI~~~~~~~~~~~~~f~Jl~o~~~~~~~~!!~~~~~~~::~~~~ .• ~ :-~ --. 
TffE MQ"T9RCYCLE Rider. _ 
Progl4l'l wiILo!f¥' free g)urses _ 
beginning April 20. For registra-
tion .na derails call the Motorcycle 
Riders Program at 453-2877. 
:~ Carl:ondaJe Pol ice reponed 
Thursday the theft of a in-dash 
stereo, amplifier, and speakers 
t fro!') a car parked al 222 N. is Emerald Lane. 
:.:- Police said James Harris, 17, 
reported his car broken inLO 
~ belw",", 7:55 p.m. and 10:45 p.m. 
Wedn..w.y . 
.\- The loss wa." valueJ at over 
$300. 
Get A 12" 1 Topping IT'S TIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA~ 
Pizza For Oniy 549-3030 $ 5 .00 NO TAX ~tgate Shopping Center 
(Sunday Only) I R'll!D.: 
-:~~=~;;-;~.=:::::':;:.:--=;:: I '. Sun-Thurs frt-Sat 
:: -,r.ttam.2am ttam-3am 
~---- --------~ 
MADNESSf SILUIO SPECIAL': Getp~z~; ;olr ~:,:ing : Get a 16" 1 l'opplng • : 
$ . I PIzza and 2 Coke 58 I :=<=~=~~~_.;:;=:: FO:",1y $8.50! : 
L~~=~~=~~ ___ ~ ______ _ 
ESTANCIA 
Ctemef Sauvignoa $609 
1"'i~s Sq~ra.r(b 
~ n. ~c... ~ . ~lcfuOIS ~ 
~ 1700 W. Ma!n 
Carbondale 
5"'.-6631 
. ." .. 
Mon.-Thut. 9-11 , 
Ftl. &. Sol. 9-Midn/gt1t 
Sun. 1-10 
, . 
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Yeow! James Brown freed 
'Godfather of Soul' enters work release program as counselor 
COLUMB IA, S .C. (UPI) - Work Center in Aiken. 
Grammy-winmng ~oul sipger "Ii~ . will be in a working 
James Brown waS" tOl~ (.cO'll ~ity. k',"not as scvere as jail 
prison Thursday,after 1fi month!; ~liunl'n\ot' as Cree as the e"ter-
so that he ean be~n a fl<- UliMle8. orld," said Sue Jones, 
release program. ~ lI'CeoJununity Action Commission 
Brown, 56, who' was seMng !fuei:tor_ 
concurrent six-year terms Cor Although his exact duties in his 
leading police on a wild, boidee- work-release job have not been 
crossing chase in 1988, will enter deiermined, officials said Brown 
a worlc-relCl!SC program Monday, likely would be required to talk 
acting as a sort or counselor with· with children ~"d adults in the 
the Aiken and Barnwell Counties largely rural area and work to 
Community Action Commission. increase public awareness or the 
He will be in the office during the poor. 
day and will return on nights and In a malter or months, the 
weekends to the Lower Savannah "Godr~L~er or Soul" could gain _ 
more rreedom through a program 
known as eXlended work release. 
" Under tlte program or [xtend-
ed work release, he would be 
allowed to continue working in 
his job, in the community, but 
also live at an approved rcsj~ 
dence." said Corrections 
Department spokesman Francis 
Archibald. "In Mr. Brown's ease, 
of course, that U1U~O be his home, 
which is also in the Aiken area." 
Brown is serving concurrent 
six.--year prison lcnns on charges 
that included railure to stop ror 
police ofliccrs in SOULl] C::arolina 
and Georgia. 
Rock stars announce AIDS benefit 
LONDON (UP!) - Rock stars 
and record industry leaders have 
announced plan, ror a multi-
media benefit ror AIDS research 
that will Slar musicians David 
Byrne, Billy Idol and Annie 
Leonox. 
Byrne, or the Talking Heads, 
and !i sh singer Sinead O'Connor 
were among the musicians, Cash· 
ion designers, and film and record 
industry representatives who 
announeed Wednesday "Red, Hot 
and Blue" - a projoct designed 
to heighten awareness or AIDS 
ilirough music and education. 
"In an age that compassion 
ratigue has become a part of 
everyday lire, 'Red, Hot and 
Blue,' by its very nature, wi ll 
hoperully change the way we 
view charity events," organizers 
said. 
Organ izers Leigh Blake and 
John Carlin chose lhe classical 
hi ts of American COii:poser-singer 
Cole Porter, who died in 1964, as 
the theme ror the benefiL 
Carlin said he hoped the Porter 
songs wou~d '!t!nJ:ct a cross-gener-
ation audience that would absorb 
inrormation about AIDS and help 
end the stigma and prejudices sur-
rounding the deadly disease. 
Perromers. including Byrne, 
O'Coonor, Lennox, Idol , U2, Fine 
Young Cannibals and the Neville 
Brothers. will record versions of 
Porter songs, such as "I GOI You 
Under My Skin," "Every time We 
Say Goodbye," and "Who Wants 
To Be A Iillionaire?" 
Seattle Times wins prize for Valdez coverage 
SEATILE (UP!) - The Seat!le 
Times Thursday won the 1990 
Pulitzer Prize ror natio:,,11 report-
ing for coverage of the Exxon 
Valdez oil spill and its aftermath, 
the ftfth time in the newspaper 's 
Iti~;:{~lristo,,! it has won one or journal-
honors. 
r~nersnam~ 
Iy by the Pultizer commiucc were 
Ross Anderson, Bill Dietrich, 
Mary Ann Gwi nn aad Eric 
Nalder. 
"We heard this morning that 
something was up and I've been 
on ~ins and needles, sick to my 
s tomach wailing," Naldcr said. 
"Now l'm covered in champagne 
and I reel greaL" 
Michael Fanc.~cr, vice president 
and executi ve editor or The 
Seattle Times, said word ftltered 
into the newsroom an hour before 
the official noontime announce-
ment "so we went ahead and got 
some champagne just in case. 
P'I~.· II 
Student artists hope 
, to sell work to SI U-C 
By Jeanne BICkler 
Entertainment Editor 
Most or bs will Dever have 
our own star on Hollywood 
Boulevard's Walk or Fame. This 
lasting tribute to Hollywood's 
great artists is an honor that is 
bestowed on a select rew. 
BUI student artists at SIU-C 
have their own "Walk or Fame," 
displayed in the Student Center. 
All the :':1Worics on the walls are 
student mad~. Each year the 
U, Iversity buys art from stu-
dents to add to ilS permanent 
collcction. 
The 1990 Student Purchase 
Awards begin next week. All 
types or media arc eligible ror 
the awards. In reocnt years, ph0-
tographs, pouery and paintings 
have ,,"..Gn popular entries in the 
CO'ilC.q 
Students who wish to enter 
their work must deliver it 1.0 
Ballroom 0 or the Student 
(" 1!!'IlI~r betwccn 8 a.m. and 1 
p.m. Monday. 
The winners or the purchase 
awards will be announced ~t the 
opening reception at 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday in the Student Center 
Gallery Lounge. 
To ensure that all the work 
was done by students, ooly 1uI1-
time students can enter their 
work. All entries must be ready 
to exhibit, framed with hanging 
devices and wire attached to the 
back. 
The jury, who will decide 
which pieces the University 
should purchase, will be o'lla-
nized by the Student 
Programmir.g Council's Fine 
Arts Chairman and the Sw;lcnt 
Center Arts Coordinator. 
Entries chosen ror exhibition 
and award considcratioo will be . 
exhibited rrorr. Tue"day to 
Thursday in the Gallery 
Loun ge. Those not selected 
shouJd be picked up between 5 
and 7 p.m. Monday. 
Entertainment Guide 
Music: 
Lex Luther from Sl. Louis, 9:30 
p.m., tonight at Hanger.9, 511 S. 
Il li nois Ave. Cover $2. The 
Rerorm, 9:30 p .m. Saturday. 
CoverS2. 
Sundan ce , 9 p.m., Saturday at 
Fred's Dance Barn in Cambria. 
Cover $3.75. 
Russ Bono, 9-1 p .m .• Friday and 
Saturday at the Holiday Inn, 800 
E:. Main. No Co'ler. 
"-tmo Joe and the Carbondale 
n uesReview, 9:30 p.m., tonight 
and Saturday at PK's, 308 S . 
Illinois. No Cover. 
Movies: 
" Blues Brotbers," 7 and 9 p.m. 
in the Student CentCf Auditorium. 
Admission $ I. 
"Crazy Peop le," (U niversity 
Place S. R) stars Dud\ey Moore. 
Rozd! 
• Simple Green $5.49 AU Purpose Cleant~r 
• Gum Out 
Fuel Injector Cleaner 
.kmorAll 
16oz! 
• BIG A Oil 
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Cave exploration offers new frontiers 
Little Egypt, 
Perry County 
ripe for discovery 
By Nora Bentley 
~tatf Wrrter 
Finding a f,oolier is nearly 
impossible in this day and age, 
but the LIllie Egypt Student 
Grotto ""plore.. a new world each 
~tmc it discovers a cave or fmds a 
QllW crevice in a cave previously 
e.\plorod. 
bOD Springston , president of 
the GrottO and a senior in elemen-
tary education, said that Virgin 
passages-undiscoverod caves-
can be found in Southern lllinois. 
Springston said there arc many 
ways to discover caves. Going out 
on a cold day and looking for 
steam coming out of the ground, 
locating sinkholes on topographi-
cal maps and looking in areas of 
limestone arc some of the ways 
the caving club finds new caves. 
When a possible cave site is 
located, club members look for a 
hole that may lead to a cave. 
Is nothing safe from graffltl? Aaron Addison 
(left), Bob Springston and Krls Kell scrub 
the walls of Guthrie cave. The cave Is 
located south of Makanda. 
Arrer djscovering a cave, they 
begin the process of exploring 
an~ mapping. Springston said a 
compass. tape measure, sketch 
pad and camera are essential to 
record the details of the cave. 
Hans Mack, secretary of the 
club and a junior in anthropology. 
<aid that mapping 250 reet in an 
hf"Ir is a fast pace. "It depends a 
ftll " Lhe l'3\·C. h depends on the 
,,1 Il('cocd ~nd the conditions 
th 'l."" 
t.;!')nn sum said that the du!:> i 
ntiv helpang with the map-
p n' 0 Black' Ca'" in south· 
'C lem Jackson County, Guthnc 
C::..\..,e neat G\at\\ Cll)' a.nd 
Orchard Cave near Pomona The 
club is a branch of the National 
Speleological Society, which has 
been active for 50 years. The cav-
;ng club has been active for 25 
years. 
About 700 feet have becn 
mapped in Black's Cave and 
Springston estimates thai there is 
about two miles of passage in 
Guthrie C3,'c, 
"A rig pari of what wc GO is 
conservation," Springston said. 
Picking up IrdSh and cleaning the. 
ramti ofT cave walls is an impor-
tant ",!lOCI of the club. In Guthrie 
Cave the club 15 workin 10 con· 
ntc\\on with the i\\ino\s 
Be A SIU-C 
Deparuncnt of Conservation." 
The CIUD also has control of 
Mystery Cave in Perry County, 
Missouri . Myslery cave isl7 
miles long. Perry County has 629 
caves the most of any county. and 
in Missouri 5,000 caves have 
been fou nd which is the mOSI of 
any Slate, Springston said, 
Mapping in MYMory Cwe .. , _ 
stancd in 1965 and in thel 970s 
lhe club put a gale up " I Ihe 
entr3nCe to keep unauthorized 
gWlIps ouL The club has bren 
active in Perry County for 23 
) ears, he said. 
"lice won't tell poople '" here 
ave:-. ale unles.~ lh~y arc pu . C 
B ound ••• ----
Monday through Friday 
April 9 - 13, 1990 
p' 
.n. 10:30a.m, - 4:30p.m. 
Ballroom D, Student Center 
,
• =. =. =n =r-2:n;d:F:lo:o:r::~ tP~ ~ t"~ 
because they can mess things up 
with owners." Mack said . 
Permission to enter a cave by the 
owner is very imponan~ he said. 
Talcing groups on trips and renl-
ing equipment arc also activities 
of the cl ub, Springston sa id. 
Jackson, Union, and Monroe 
counties in Illinois and Perry 
County in Mj~uri arc the main 
areas they visit, he said. 
Illinois Caverns in 11onroc 
County arc good for brglOocrs, 
Springston said. The club Irains 
new mCJTlbers in safety. usc oi 
equipment and cave protcction 
such as not lOuching fonnutions. 




By Phil Pearson 
Staff Writer 
Though pollutants enler 
Campus 1..1ke, the pollUlanlS 
pose no threat to he.lih, 
Pollulion Cont'ol officials 
said 
"There IS no problem with 
ealing the [ish, being 
exposed to the water, booting 
or anything elsc," Andrew 
Casper, gmdu te student in 
bio logica l SCiences in 
Pollution COl'1rol, said. 
Casper IOld aboul 20 pe0-
ple ga thered in the Swdent 
Center Kaskaskia Room 
Wednesday nighl thai 
Pollution Control has been 
monitoring the water quaJity 
in the lake since the of!ice 
was founded 15 years ago, 
He said all seven parameters 
tested at three different silCS 
twice a month on the 40-
acre-lake tested well below 
the maximum levels set by 
the Illinois Pollution Control 
Board. 
H, said pollution in the 
lake peaks during the spring 
rains and in the fall when 22 
of the storm sewer dra ins 
pour the water 01T the S1reClS 
and into the lake. This pollu-
tion, including o:l-bascd pol-
JUlanIS, dissipales and is 
diluled, causing no hann, 
I'" 3id lh'" besid"" th' 22 
st.)fIn 'Jr3105. the lake 81so 
receives runoff frain 3 crcck 
d'31 emput'S into the =1 end 
oflhe lake. 
Call 536-7768 or 529·2151 For An Appointment. Walk--iM Welcome! 
• - ~" : .' '. ', ' ' . ~ . ~ J ' ~ I 
~ L.lil l\1{)IJIII;~atlOn of . . I ., . 
~_ J 
. ' • . • t·
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accident remembered still seen I _ / 
as bad luck 11 Large Cheese Pizza With 2 RC's' CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UPI) - Twenty years ago lhis 
Friday lhe 13lh, :he Apollo 13 
moonship, launched at 13:13 
Houston military time two days 
earlier, was rocked by an explo-
sion that triggered one C'[ the most 
dramatic cri ses in lhe history oi 
manned spaceOight 
The tense life·and-dealh drama 
began at 10:08 p.m . EDT on April 
13,1970, when an oxygen lAnk in 
the Apollo 13 service module 
suddenly blew up as lhe space· 
craft and its lhree·member crew 
were hunling toward lhe mOOn 
some 205,000 miles from Earlh. 
"The first two days we ran into 
a couple of minor surprises, but 
£,enerally Apollo 13 was looking 
like lhe smoothest night in lhe 
program," Lovell wro te ir. 
.. Apollo Expedi t ions to the 
Moon." 
"At 55 hours 46 minutes (into 
the night), as we fon;,hed a 49. 
minute TV broadcast st owing 
how comfcrtab ly we li ved and 
worked in weightlessncs., I pro-
nounced the benediction: 'This is 
the crew of Apollo 13 wishing 
everybody there a nicc cYcnjng ... 
Good night '" 
Nine minutes later, oxygen tank 
No. 2, mounted in !he Apollo ser-
vice module directly behind lhe 
manned command module , 
exploded, which caused lhe No. I 
tank to fail as welL 
BLOOMTNGTON, Ind. 
(UPI) - Lifc in the United 
States won ' t come to a 
standstill on Friday, April 13, 
bUl lhere are on r.:cord many 
superstitions about what 
.oould and shouldn't be done 
c.,lhatday. 
Linda Degh. distinguished 
professor of folklore at 
Indiana University, has made 
a lifelong study of ' trange 
notions connecl.e<l w.m spe-
cial days and even particular 
places. 
Satellite stranded in '84 
scheduled for relaunch 
"Friday has been known 
traditionally as a bad day to 
start on a job, to be married. 
to launch a ship, to dress hair, 
even to go to work on that 
day," she said. 
In folklore archives in vari· 
ous parts of the United States, 
one can find common super-
stitions such as an advisory 
nOI to sLart any work on 
Friday the 13lh. 
CAPF CANAVERAL, Fla. 
(UP!) - An Indonesian satellite 
stranded in space during a 1984 
shuttle mission and rescued 10 
months later by spacewalJcing 
astronauts is ready for a second 
launch try Friday, this time using 
an unmanned Delta rocket 
The Palapa B2R satellite, refur· 
bished by Hughes Aircraft Co, 
after its return to Earth in 
November 1984, was scheduled 
for launch at 6:28 p.m. from lhe 
Cape Canaveral Air F<Jrce Station 
adjacent to the Kennedy Space 
Center. Air Force meteorologists 
pnedicted a 90 pe=nt chancr of 
good wealher. 
"At this point, we ' re looking 
very good for launch," said a 
spokesman Cor De1ta~builder 
McDonnell Douglas Space 
Systems Co. of Huntington 
Beach, Calif. 
Launch will come on a Friday 
the 13th, lhe 20th anniversary of 
an explosion lhal rocked lhe 
Apollo 13 spacecraf~ aborting a 
landing on lhe moon in one of the 
greatest space dramas in history. 
The threc-member crew success· 
fully returned to Earth afler 
swinging around the moon. 
Once on staLion 22,300 miles 
above the Pacific Ocean equator, 
Palapa B2R -lhe "R" stands for 
re·flight - wi ll join two other 
relay stations already in orbit to 
help link Indonesia's 13,677 
islands with LClept nc, television 
and data communications service. 
Degh explained lhat J",' us 
Christ's cruciflXion is assoc: · 
ated with Friday, and that 
gave the ~.ay a bad na:n", 
The combinaLion of the 
two-the death of Jesus 
Christ on Fciday and lhe 
number 13-creates a day 
lhought of as doubly unlucky 
lhroughout !he United States 
and all over Europe, lhe IU 
professor said. 
The professor, who was 
lJom in Hungary, roca11ed lIlat 
when ~he was a little girl 
lhere was a saying: "If you 
laugh on Friday, you will cry 
on Sunday." 
Dear Student Organization. 
Irs that ~me of the yeor again when evel'{body star1$ thlnklng 
about Spongfest. A>. part of this event, the Compus Events com-
mittee of SPC Is aiming to break a World Record . We wou1d like 
your group to help us reach ou[ goal. • 
The wond record attempt Is none otl'ler than the Human 
Centipede' which we here like to call the ' Salukl Pede'. ThIs 
event wiD hove extensi,e media exposure and If accomplished 
will be entered into the Guioess Book of World Records. 
TIme of Evenl: 1 :30 p.m. Saturday, April 21, 1990 
Place",f Evenl: Springfesl area 
Our g~he Sa!ukl Pede !s to have 600 people watk a 
dlston..-of IC2 ft. with Ihelr ankles flOTIly tied together. 
If your organization. or members of ycur organization ore Inter-
ested In participating. pleo3e contact f(ros In the SPC office by 
Thursday, April 19. 1990. 
NS Mfff· 
IN CO CE T 
• Saturday, April 21 
• 8:00p.m. 
• Lantz Bldg. 
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... .. . . . .... . . 
I Additio!"o? ~ 21~ t 5549-6150 I 
I We deliver until f a.m. weekdays, 3 am. weekends I ..._-.J _______ ....
HIDEA\VAY LOUNGE 
Mon: 50¢ Drafts FREE Pool 
5pm - Close _ f:::l 
Wed: $1 .00 Speedroils •• 
Thurs: $2.75 Pitchers /) 
FREE Pool 8 - Close .' 
UPCOMING ENlERTAINMENT 
Sat. April 14th 
" The Other Guys" 
-Corne try our new electronic 
Dart Games! 
Dancers Apm - 120m Tue - Sot 
Mon . • Thur. II • 2 am 
Fri, & Sot. 8·2 am 
Sun. 1 pm · 2 am 





S~turday April 14th 
$2.00 AT 7P.M. SHOW 
W\iH CURRan: UN\\1ERS\TI OR COllEGE \.\), 
( JAM;;dVERNON ) _ Ho __ • _ 
C JAY -sCOngifOMAN ) _ Little Rock . 
Late Show @ 10p.m. 
Admission $4,00 
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~lebrate 
First Evangellctal Lutheran 
Church 
Attend the clIurch of your choic4 
, i5 ~ . ~~th Street 
Murphysboro, IL 62966 
687·1483 
Maundy Thur., Apnl t2th • 
7:30p.m. 
Good Friday, April 13th . 
7:30p.m. 
Easter Service, April t5 th . 
10:30a.m. 
SI. Andrew's Episcopal 
Church 
402 "'.,,". MtH Street 
Carbondale, IL 62901 
52!.-4316 
Salurd~)', April 14 • The Easter 
Vogil, 8:00p.m. 
Sund~y, April 15 • Holy Eucharisl , 
8:00 and 10:15a.m. 
Walnut Street Baptist 
Church 
218 Wesl Walnut Sireel (Corner 
of Univ. & Walnut SI.) 
Carbondale, IL 62901 
618/457·0479 
Sunday Morning: I 0:45a.m. 
Sunday Evening: 7:00p.m. 
First Assembly of God 
Pastor David Tangen 
801 N. Almond 
Carbondale,IL 62901 
61S 1 457·2031 
Sunday School 9:30a.m. 
Worship SerVice I 0:30a.m. 
Evening Service 6:00p.m. 
University Baptist Church 
700 S. Oakland 
Carbondale, IL 62901 
457·0323 
Services all0:45a.m. and 
7:00p.m. 
Eplpht;nl' Lutheran Church 
1501 W. Chautauqua S1. 
Carbondale, IL 62901 
618 / 457·2065 
6:30a.m. Sunrise Service 
9:00a.m. Festival Service 
1 0:45am. Festival Service 
Christian Campus Ministry 
Western Heights Chrislian 
Churd> 
302 N. Robinson Circle 
Ca(JOndale, IL 62901 
457·7501 
9:00a.m. Sunday ScI:ooI 
10:00am. Worshi~ 




Easter Worship SeMCe begin al 
7:00a.m. Fellowship breakfasl 
to follow. 
First Baptist Chun:h 
320 West Main 
Carbondale, IL 62901 
457·8216 
Church School 9:30a.m. 
Momlng Worship 1 0:40a.m. 
The First Pentecostal 
Church 
N. 16th & Poplar Sis. 
Murphysboro, IL 62966 
684-3594 
9:45a.m. Sunday School 
t 0:30a.m. Easler c(>lebralion of 
WC!~"'ip 
7:00p.m. Musical [nama "Jesus 
Shall Rpign" 
First ChHstlan Coo " h 
lr.iJl PineS\. 
Murphysboro, IL 
6;;';~19 or 684·6812 
6:45d..m. Sunrise Service 
8:30a.m. First worship preaching 
service 
9:30a.m. Sunday ScItooI 
1 0:30a.m. Aduh Choir Cantala 
"The VlClor" 
Please call church office for 
directions to Sunrise Service 
location. 
First Presbyterian Church 
51 Crescenl Driv9 
Murphysboro, IL 
684·3466 
Thursday 6p.m. Sacr~icial Soup 
Dinner 
Thursday 7p.m. Maundy 
Thul. 3'( Communion 
Friday 7;>. (;ommun~y Good 
Fr .f Service 
Sunday 6a.. . Sunrise Service 
(Break' st following) 
1 0:30a.m. I.tornin~ Worship 
Elm Street Baptist Church 
1907 Elm Slreel 
Murphysboro. Il 62966 
S87·1043 
Sl!!urday /lpnt 14, 7:00p.m. 
Movie' "'rill's Last Days" 
nday, April 15 
6:30a.m. Sunrise Sc;rvice 
10;30ll.m. Easter emir Cantata 
and lord's Suppe; 
6:00p.m. Movie: "Christ's l asl 
Days" 
Immanuel Lutheran Church 
(Lutheran Church · Missouri 
Synod) 
1915 Pine Sireel 
Murphysboro, IL 62966 
684-3012 
Evu.ngelicai PreSbyterian 
624 N. Oakland 
Carbondale, IL 62901\ 
618/529·1616 
9:30a.m. Church 
Grand Avenue Baptist 
116 Wesl Grand 
Carterville, IL 
Maundy Thursday Communion 
Serv ce 7:00p.m. 
Good Friday Tenebra. Service 
7:00p.m. 
11 :OOam. Sunday School 
6:30p.m. Evening Worship 
985 ·2751 
6:30am. Sunrise Service 
9:30a.m. Morning Worship 
10'30a .m. Sunc!oIY School 
Easter SuniisEt S4!!vQ with Holy 
Communion 6:30i.m. 
Easter Festival Service w~h Holy 

















Mary j s Grill 
(across from 1M old train station 
Come in for 
your Emter 
figurine cake 
114 S. Illinois Ave. 
Car ondale, illinois 
(618) 457-5084 
Hours 7-2 
Tuesd ay - Saturday 
For over 27 yrs. 
Family OWned & Operated 
Happy Easter 
Attend the Church of 
Your Choice 




:Jrowers & (jifts 
Full Service Florist 
14~4 Walnut St. 
M'boro, n.. 62966 
687-2727 .fs 





Wishing Your A 
Happy Easter 
Open Easter Sunday 
11:00·9:00 p.m. 




606 S. illinois 
' aJbondale 
Mon" "Sat. 9:3 :0 
5 9·8512 
AJri 13, 1990 I'" , Daily Egyptian Page I ~ 
the eason 
~ _ or E~~ter Services. 
Apostolic Church 
U.P.C. 
)7 Missouri Ave. 
19lVille,Il 629'8 
985·6583 
rt School 9:45a.m. 
IIVice IVFRX 9:ooa •• n. 
jWorship 11 :OOa.m. 
"Evening Evangelistic 
7:30p.m. 
.. yer and " ible Study 
i:30p.m. 
4h Service 7:30p.m. 
lrolhy Cook, Pastor 
n Baptist - SBC 
rphysboro, Il 62966 
687·2953 
Church 01 Christ 
1805 Wesl Sycamore 
Carbondale, Il 
457·5105 
e ible Study · S:45a.m. 
Worship Service · 10:45a.ln. & 
6:00p.m. 
Lakeland Baptist Church 
719 S. Giant City Road 
Carbondale, IL 62901 
618/529·4906 
Thur .. April 12 7:00p.m. 
Communioo Service 
Sunday, April 15 5:45a.m. 
Sunrise Service at Crab Orchard 
lake 
6:45a.m. Breakfasl 
9:15a.m. Sunday School 
1 0:30a.m. Worship Service 
Abundanl lile Fellowship 
At. I , Murphysbato. IL 
684-2724 
Sunday School 9:30a.m. 
Worsh~) Service 10:15a."'. 
Shallow Missionary Baptl!rt 
Church 
Murphysboro, IL 62968 
~:"'nrise Servj~s al 5:30a.rl. 
with a brunct~ after services 
The United Methodist 
Church 
Rev. John R. Annable 
1500 Pine 
Murphysboro, IL 62966 
687-2317 
ApostC'ilC Fa'h G'lIurch 
Business At. 13 & Ii~rr~ Roa:l 
Murp~~storo, IL L?9G6 
684-2971 
11 :ooa.m. F. 7:00p.m Easter 
Sunday 
DeSoto First BapUst Church 




5:00a.m. :un"fst,Service: "The 
Morni"!. 011~'" Manys." 
A Resurredlln p.\ay with :l."'! ::til-
wom - ~ .. st. 
11:00a.m. Ea Qf Canlala: "Voice 
of Triumph." 
7:00p.m. Candlelighl Communion 
ServicP. 
Newman Catholic StlJdent 
Center 
715 South Wr1shinpt~n Street 
Carbondale, :L 6290' 
529-3311 
Holy Thu,sOsy 7:30p.m. 
Good Frid,y 3:\l\1 and 7:30p.m. 
Holy Salurday 9:00p.m. Vig~ 
Easter Sunday f.:OO & 11 :OOa.m 
and 5:00p.m. 
First Christian (DiSCiples of 
Christ) 
Corner ~f Monroe and University 
457-6817 
&:OOam. Ea.1y mornina wo,~hip 
,"!it;, bc::...::-..rlltd service 
9:00a.m. Easter bfealdas'. 
10:30 Worship 
Suzanne Webb, Paslor 
Murdale Baptist Church 
2701 W. Main 
Carbondale, IL 62901 
, School 9:30a.m. 
Worship 1 0:35a.m. 
FWorship 7:00p.m. 
ay Evening 7:00p.m. 
Maundy Th .... sday 7:3Op.e:. 
Easler Sunday Worship al d:30 & 
1 0:45a.m. 
529·5800 
9:30a.m. Sunday School 
10:40a.m. Worship Service 
7:00p.m. Easter Cantala -
Grace Alliance Cm,,';:; 
Pastors John C. Hickc!< and Kenh 
A. Book.mer 
1317 Meadow!mx>k lane, 
Carbondale, IL 62901 
549·2336 
Sunday School 1:3Oa.m. 
Easter Service' '0:30a.m. 
Rev. Kenh kamer 
Associate Pa,t, , I be bfini,ing 
the Easter mass 
First F>resbyterlan Church 
310 Soutn University 
Carbondale. Il 62901 
549-2148 
Easter Breakfasl, 8:15-9:15a.m. 
Worship,9,30a.m. 
Hopewell Baptist Church 
400 E. Jackson 
Carbondale, IL 
529·3975 
Easter Sumis6 Services 6:30· 
7:30a.m. 
Easler Breakf sl 7:30·9:45a.'" 
Sunday School 9:oo-S;30a.m. 
East~r Program 9:30-10 45a.m. 
Moming Worship 10:4 a.m. 
Wishes You A 
H ppy Easter 
701 E. Main 
Church School al 9:30a.m. 
Grace United Methodist 
Church 
220 North To .. er Roa"; 
Carbondale, IL 62901 
618/457-9795 
6:00a.m. Easter Sunrise Sll'Va 
7:00a.m. East~r Sunday 
Breakfasl 
9:30a.m. Sunday School 
10:50am. Easter Sunfjay 
Morning Worship 
First Church 01 Christ, 
Scientist 
304 W. Walnut Slr""t 
Carbondale, IL 
549·1583 
Services 11 :OOa m. 
First United Methodist 
Church 
N. Pine and Main Sts. 
Carterville. Il 62918 
Jim Barnett, Pastor 
Mauody Thursday - April 12. 7:30 
Cornmunity Good Friday April 
I?, 7:00 - lSi Christian Church 
Sunrise Service - April IS, 
7:00a.m. 
Brealdast 8:00 ... m. 
Sunday School 9.30a.m. 
Worship SeNtC8 '0:30a.m. 
Western Heights Christian 
Church 
Old Murphysboro Rd. and 
Robinson Ci 'cla 
529- 136~ 
Bible School 9:00a.m. 
Morning Worship 10:10a.m. 
Don's lewelry Happy Easter 
"Celebrale lae" 
First United thodlst 
Church 
214 W. Main Street 
C.vbondale, Il 62901 
457-2416 
6;OO'.m. Sunrise worship at 
l ittle Grassy lake 
8:15a.m. Worship 
9:30a.m. Sunday School 
1 0:45a.m. Worship 
-Eas\er sunrise worship· 
6:00a m. \0 be he'd a\ the: United 
MethGd'st Camp al little Grassy 
!.aka ar "lnsp ... tion Point • 
Pilgrim Chapel Church 
Grand Tower, Il 
James Sumner, Pastor 
618/565·2;)63 
Serv"", 1 :OOp.m. Sunday 
~ from '-T~E Engagement or-~~~!i European Tan Spa ! ring ~~ - ;r'fF ,.. specv.Jists ~/..... .~-- ~~carbondale f::Owwer" - .... 529-3713 o .d~ 300 E. Main o ~~ Hunler MEN 400 S. Illinois Ave. Building 457-5221 Campus Shopping Center ~~~~~~ 9~t-~~ 
Carbonlfale 549-3560 442 James 702 E. D'lyoung --~~--------~---~~~~ 
Happy Easter 
from 







Easter Bunny's Health ·Tip 
"PersonaIJy, I stay fit by hopping . ... 
exercise and eatlng lots of \oes,."O'-
What do you do to stay fi t? 
Your StU Student Healtb 
Program offt!NI I"formation & 
programs to help you maintaln 
your health and teach you The most complerc 
Shop in Sourhem 
New hOUIl open 6 days a week 9· 5 
{orl"als (or prom 
Garden Park 
Aens Apartments 
hopes you Have 
a Happy Easter 
607 E. Park 
Carbondale 
549-2835 
Open: Tuesday, Thursday 
and Friday 9-8 
Monday thru Sot. 9-5 
702E. \hIoh.I1 
Emtgate Shoppng Cenler 
VISa A Moste:cord Accepted 
Happy Easter to All from 
Smith Dodge 
New & Usei Cars and Tru,ks 
Expell't Body work 
1412 W. Main - Carbondale 
457-8155 
"'-(.r;)j~", self-<:are weD as provide 
quality medical care 
So. Hop On Over!!!" 
ants era: 
Wish. YOU 
Jl J{appy 'Easter 
16 S. University • Carbondale. 457-
Page 16 Daily Egyprilln 
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Hate crimes bill awaits Universities t'iEPPERONI LOVE~ 5 ~I~~.A. I Get 1 Medium PepperonI Lover s Pu.za I President's signature to upgrade I For only $8.99 or better yet, 
2 f 1 $12 99' observatory I get or on y ., I By :"lsa Mlller 
S,affWrn.r 
A bill that will require the 
Drponroc", of Justice ID tabulate 
and I [0" al l ineitknts of hate 
crime awaits the presidenCs sig-
nature to beccme a law. 
Co-sponsored by U.S. Sero. Paul 
Simon, D-Makanda, the legisla-
lion directs the Department of 
JI!Sl.ice to ttaclc down incidents of 
hate crime for the oe.xt five years 
just as it n<)w co:IoclS and reports 
data on aulD theft. burgJaries and 
other crimes. 
Simrn, '"lid the legislation will 
provide law enforcement agencies 
.cross tbe nation with the forst 
reJiable picture of bate-based 
t.:.nme. 
BOlh lawmakers and law 
enforcement officials have testi-
fied in Senate hearings thaI the 
bill will enable police and prose-
culOrs to more effectively fight 
crimes based on race, religion. 
ethnic baclcground and ."",ual ori-
entation, Simon said. 
"Hste crimes run the gamu t 
from vandalism to paclcage bomb-
ings." Simon said. "In every 
fonn . these crimes are insidious. 
The way these crimes are reponed 
today disconnects them from their 
root cause--hate." 
Hate crimes such as the string 
of package bombings in the South 
are reported to the FBI only as 
assaulls, arson, vandalosm, threats 
or homicide without details of 
their roots in hate. 
"This new legislation will help 
us get a more complete picture so 
we can deal with them head-on," 
Simon said . 
Sen. Orrin HalCh, R-Utah, wbo 
C()-~.d \he b\\\ wim Simon, 
Get Juiced 
said he was pleased both the 
Senate and the House approved 
the bill. 
"Hate crimes are among the 
most .heinous of all crimes 
because they strike so deeply al 
their victims' individuality and 
sclf-esleem," he said. 
Natioaniel Felder, president of 
the Ca<!>onctale chapter of the 
NAACP saill .!though <orne 
radaJ tensi\)n does exist in 
Crrbondale, hate crimes against 
blacks are not a problem in the 
area 
Althea TL. Simmons, lobbyist 
for the NAACP said her organiza· 
tion strongly supponed Somon's 
bill. 
"We worlced bard to get the bill 
where it is today," Simmons said. 
'" hope it bcx;ome:a .Iaw." 
MarIe Mi:dito •• "'lCiate director 
of the .·\nti-DoI'-; league in 
WashingL~n " Id be strongly 
"'pponed uti; :111' beca_ crimes 
ag::! ns t Jews l'fal\e increased 
nationwide. 
V~ndal i sm a&ain51 Jew ish 
homes increa:;ed 18.5 percent in 
1988, he said. Crimes of harass-
ment and assault against Jews 
increased by 41 percenL 
He attributed mos t of lhe 
increase to the "skinheads." a 
white supremist group. 
Jess Hordes, director of the 
Anti-Defamation of B'nai Birth, 
said the "skinheads are the new 
croops for the older-line (hate) 
groups." 
The ADL reported that tradi-
tional racist groups, i ludin the 
Ku Klux Klan an Whi te 
Aryan Resistance, art 'tt1\Olun 
teen-age skinheads their 
declining "",mbash; _ said. 
Includ~s: 
COLUMBIA, Mo. (UP!) I f I 
Astronomical research of I Two ayers 0 
gala.ies that used to require Pepperoni smothered 
uavel abroad for faculty and with extra cheese! I 
students will soon be accorn- I 
plished at the Bal. . Dine.ln/Carry Out Delivery 
Observatory near Marshfield, I 457-7112 457-4243 I 
scientists say. 
The installation this spring Coupon Necessary _ Expires 5/6/90 
of a camera called a charge I ~ /20( Cash Redemplion I At PMlicip31ing Pi'%U Huts Only. .J 
couple device, or CCD, will a.;,; ........................ ... 
make the observatory in 
southwest Missouri the most 
advanced stellar research 
center in the state and one of 
the lOp centers in the 
Midwest, said Charles 
PeterSOn, associate professor 
of physics at the University 
of Missouri at Columbia. 
Students and faculty fre-
quently were compelled to 
uavel to facilities in Arizona 
or Chile for such advanced 
research, officials said. 
Peterson said the improve-
ment~ the Baker 
Observ~t .ponsored by 
the Univr:' of Missouri 
and SOUL Missouri 
Slate Unl :vere ompor-
lanl additions tronomi-
cal study in the 
.. Astronomy 'ill very 
much oriented 
scopic observauon." 
Pelerson said. " We expect 
the majority of future stu-
dents who win be auracted to 
astronOmy to be interested in 
observational work. but we 
do not have a research instru-
ment at th is time. This new 
facility will enable us to do 
quality research. 




Calvary Campus Church 
Guest Speaker: )1 
Dean Niforatos 
Sunday, April 15 
10:30 a.m. Worship Service • 
In the sm Student Center Auditorium 
elllell er ••• 










Class 8 Misdemeao'Jr 
Up to $500 Fine 
Up to € months in county 
jailor D.O.C. 
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Bill exempts 
poor from 
clean air cost 
WASHINGT ON 
(SHNS)- A litlle-noticed 
pro i~jon wOi!.\e!f into the 
Iiouse \.'crsion of cJean~air 
legislation m~y exempt low· 
IIlcome pcople from any clcc 
lric bill increases rclalf< 
COSlS of acid-rnin cleanup 
That. ',\'ould mean hi , 
eleclric bills (or oth .. cu, 
tomers, utility COl P "1 
"JlOKc..<mcn said. 
TIle provision allo",.. '" 
utililY commissions LO ('<oor 
c1ccuic companic& LO ide.,;\y 
COSIS of complying will! tl", 
revised Clean Air Act and LO 
not pass thcm on 10 loll'-
income CUStomers. 
"If some of lhe people 
can'l pay, thc rest of them 
will pay more," said lim 
Luker, vice president of 
Sou lhern Indiana Gas & 
ElccuicCo. 
The exemptioo would 
apply 10 o.Jecuic cusLOmers 
eligible (or feder.ll aidinclud-
ing LOVl·Ineome House 
Energy Program, supplement 
and medical Social SecurilY 
paYHlen'", Women InfantS 
and Child .... '" Program, food 
stamps, A;d LO Families with 
Dependenl a.ildren, and·".e 
\Vealheri;~ation Assisla •• .:.e 
Program, the bill says. 
TIle low-income prOlllClion 
IS in the House v(':r5:ioo of 
S\l\ ccping changes 10 federal 
clean-au regulation:. paS>ed 
'~ t .. ""k ~, the EnC'6)' and 
Commerce Commincc. Th~ 
lull S<nate =Ikr pas'>Cd '" 
bill, which conlaincd no such 
Daily Egyptian 
Confusion award won 
by IRS tax regulation 
WASHINGTON ( ;L S /l's 
70 words long, lOOk lwO years LO 
wnle and ever. the IRS agree.; it's 
complicalo~ . 
It's the "Most 
Incomprehensible Government 
Regulation," as dec ided "Y :1:1-
H lIiJnung firm. Comprehensive 
C 'lrp. ·,l.'hich issued the annual 
nlUrsday, 
mprchensive made the award 
polling itS 240 franchi ses, 
hlCh specialize in small· and 
medium-sized businesses. 
The regulation, issued by the 
IRS and written by the Treasury 
Departmenl, explains whether 
taXpayers can declare deduetiblcs 
on " passive activities," 
enterprises that require little more 
than money. 
Comprehensive accountant 
Anthony DiSlefano s,' 1 many 
business own"'; '; do,. mply 
with the regulation I they 
don 't understand iL 




WASHINGTON (UP I) -
Presidenl Bush was diagnosed as 
" in truly excellent heallh" 
Thur"day after a lengUll' annual 
phYSical lhal detecled the early 
sta~es of \:Ia,coma in his left eye. 
While Huuse press secretary 
• farii" FittwJ1CT said, however. 
thaL "extenSive visual Icsting 
revealed no loss of any (!Speet of 
hi" "i'-ual acuity" a\ a re..{,t,uiL of 
the;:ll ucoma. 
The pr~ideDt, speaking later 
\\ ith reporlClS, said he was net 
'{cn 3W1lJ;e of the condition ';131 
s:deClS an estimated 2 mi llion 
Americans and ma<te a joIcing ref-
erence LO critics during the cam-
paign who said he lacked an Over-
"1Iu.~, 
, '~r~;a . . .. one in the 
momlOg and 
vision' "cry good on 
said, "the vision thing is 
well." 
Reporting on th: more tba .. 
fou.r hours of comprehensive 
lCStS, Fitzwater said most of his 
lests turned up normal, but " an 
early glaucoma of his leu eye was 
detected" that will requi.", penna-
nem medication. 
agreed that passive acLiv; t)' regu· 
lation is hard lo underslal1d. 
" 'Ve iss ued thcse ... rcgula· 
lions, which :lrC quite Icnglhy. 
which go IOl0 loIS of and loIS of 
differen t cases," he said. "Thcs~ 
arc complicated. They arc \.riucn 
10 ralh'fdifficuillanguage, • 
The exact language of award· 
winning Tn:a.'Hlf)' Regulation 469· 
IT(i) (2)(i)(C) IS: 
"If Ihe taxpa)'er's passive acti\'-
it)' gross income trom ~Ignificant 
participation pass ive ac ti vities 
(wilhin the meaning of seclion 
1.469-2T(f)(~)(ii)i for the taXable 
year (detcnnin J without regard 
lO seclion 1.4"9-2T!f)(2) through 
(4)) e1c'_'eds e taxpayer's pas-
s ive activli: ___ tlCtiOns from such 
activilies for lhr xablc year, 
such activiti t treated, 
solely for r , applying 
this paragr.: . I( U-I~ tax· 
able year. ::os "cl 'vily thaI 





( S.eagram ' .. _4 pk $2.89 ~ ~ I Wme Coolers Btl, I I 
Old Styl~ r~':' ~L~~ ~~  ::1/ I ~i I f~ \ ",,,,, l00mEl . / ~'t~, Sund~lpm. I',"" ! !AI.,,~ i - . ' 
____ • .:1-::· !:!· (~·~ •. 
AUoSEASIJII STEEL BEUED RADIALS Mastertare 
Lunch Special 
~ $2.95 
Illcludes all $3.~!; - $4.95 dishes 
r-----------, I SALUKI Box I 
Egg Roll, Fried Rice, Fried Wonton I 
I Sweet and Sour Chicken or Pork I 
L ____ $..3.:.°_° __ E:=:'-.J 
CARMEN FANG 
-
701 S . Illinois Ave . . 
Carbondale,lL 62901 
(Across from 710) 




, ........ -.... ' 
, \ 
4 Cylinder $49 99 8 Cylinder SS9 99 
6 CyAAder ssg 99 •. ..:. I • • ,...:.~':. 
COMI!\JTERIZED ALIGNMENTS 
FRONT WHEELS 529.99 
ALL-WHEELS Thrust 535,99 






on mlJsi.cal 'Elepnant's Child' 
By Uacy Sargeant 
SlaffWr~er 
Bill Kincaid, visiting instruclOr 
of voice and acting. wrote the 
musical score Cor 'Th~ Elephant's 
Child." Jim Barth, SIU-C gradu· 
ate. wrote the script.. 
What's so UDU5:!a1 about Ibis? 
The two are separat.ec:i by almost 
2,000 miles. 
"The Eleph'nt's Child" is a 
musical adapllltion of Ibe original 
story by Rudyanl Kipling. 
Kincaid said both Barth and 
hirr,. elf went through the Master 
of Fine Ans program together "' 
SIU-C. 
Banh lives in California and 
works at a children's musical the-
ater. Kincaid staClcd a Louring 
comedy group, called Authorized 
Personnel, and directs summer 
stock theater when the group is 
nOllOuring. 
Good friends since college, 
Kincaid went 10 visit Barth in 
December. 
"[ was on Ibe plane home and 
Slllrted thil,icing whal a wonderful 
opponunity it would be to write a 
musical," Kincaid said. 
And that's whal S!Brled it all . 
K;, caid said he telephoned Barth 
with his idea and things took off 
from there. 
" We ' d compared notes, seod 
phOto copied scripts through the 
mail and correlate them over Ibe 
phone," Kincaid said. 
Kincaid said composing a score 
is a very interestiJJg ~. 
''Tte ~l;I)! rew lbingsTve writ-
ten bMore were pOetry set to 
music or from scratclt,· Kipcaid 
said. "But this is something 
between the two.l have Kiplillg's 
Ideas to start me OOL" 
"[t's a lot easier than writing 
from scratch," he said. 
Kincaid said the story of "The 
Elephant's Child" is intertwined 
in his childhood p3SL 
"[ find this wonderfully excit-
i.-.g because when. was a lcid, my 
mom wouio read the story to me. 
And [ really enjoyed i~" Kincaid 
said. "And. when my brothers and 
sisters were growing qp, [ read 
the srory to 1hem." 
Kincaid said this is the first 
lime he t.as written a musical 
score. Kmcaid has a bachelor's 
degree in piano. 
"One of my favorite things 
about Ibe sru-c thaler program 
is the c.;tiquc sessions after a lab 
perfrJfTllanee of an original play." 
Kincaid said. In the critique ses· 
s ion, audience and faculty mem-
bers have the ,'hanee to comment 
on every aspect of the play. 
"[t is R unique and very benefi-
cial chance to get fec.dback from 
the audien ... ," Kincaid said. "Not 
a 10l of universities offer such a 
thing." 
John Weagly, directo. of the 
musical, said this is a direct adap-
tation of Kipling's story explain· 
ing how elephants got their 
trunks. 
The story begms with a family 
of elephants. The baby always 
asks too many questions and :he 
:pat:C\1ts spank tl)e child as punis~­
mcnL 
One day the little elephant asks 
its parents what the crocodile eats 
for dinner. The parents spank it 
insl ... "3d of answering and the curi-
ous elephant decides to find out 
for itself. Along the way to the 
river. the elephant meets several 
animals who caution against see-
ing the crocodile. But ever persis· 
ten~ the elephant matches on. 
The elephant finally meets up 
with the crocodile and asks him 
what it eats for supper and the 
crocodile replies, "[ think [ will 
"'gin with elephant's child." 
As the crocodile grabs the -Ie-
phant's lillie nose, in the struggle, 
it becomes stretched out. When 
the elephant gets away, it decides 
a trunk can be useful 101 many 
things, namely spanking its par-
ents. 
The story written for the lab 
ends wiw a twist. 
Weagl,l explained the added 
scene makes the show mor~ com-
plete. and keeps the theme of the 
children's musical. 
Performances of " The 
Elephant's Child" arc at 2 p.m. 
Sunday and again at 4 p.m. 
Monday in the Lab Theater, 
Communications Building. 
The show conlllins all original 
music and is performed live. 
Student wins scholarship with toilet paper 
EVANSVILLE, Ind. (UP/) -
A paper on the history of the toi-
let earned a 17 -year-old high 
school junior a $4,000 scholarship 
in a HislOry Day conlesl at the. 
Unj .'CI'Sity of EvanSt?lte. a un; .. 
versify fopokeswoJDsn said 
~day, _ .. __ . 
I fie paper, entilled, "Down ~ 
T~bes ofJfi.wr)l.~' was W!ilfen by 
Q. 
A 
Q. What's so hot about it? 
A. The best people, the tastiest drinks, and the 
freshest mix of dance music by Southern Illinois' 
finest D.J.'s - Stevie J. & Mr. Bold. 
Q. Who? What? When? 
A Friday 
Mr. Bold is in the house 
with 
$1.25 Domestic Bottles . 
(Bud, Bud Light, Michelob Dry, Busch, Coor's Light) 
$1.25 Speedrails 
Saturday 
From WelL FM & HWA 
Stevie J. Pumps it up! 
with 
$1.25 Domestic Bottles '-7.a ' • 
. $1.25 Speed rails See 14 
,(Includes 8 mam dishes, 9 appetiuts, salad ~'" and fresh fruit) 
SATURDAY t\LL DAY nUFFET $3.95' 
Oneludes 8 main dishe~. 9 appetizers. salad bar, and fresh fruit) 
EASTER SUNDAY SPECIAL BJ.lEEEI $3.95' 
(lneludes 8 main dishes, 9 !ppetizers. saliid Ntr. and fre:h fruit) 
:I: Bring in this ad for a FREE soft drink 457-4510 
Harde<~'~ East - Across from Unlv. Mall 
BIG lWIN 79 c: 




ELIZABETH, NJ. (UP!) 
- John Emil List, the pious 
llCCGillltant who was afraid to 
let his fumily live in an evil 
world, was convicted 
ThursdRY of murder,ng his 
wife, mother and three 
teenage children 18 years 
ago. 
Jurors deliberated less than 
nine hours over two days 
before convicting List, 64, a 
mild·looking former Sunday 
school teacher who evaded 
police until he was eapIVred 
last year on a tip genClated 
by a television show. 
The jury rejected the claim 
that he was compeUed to kiU 
by a religious obsession that 
made him think he was say· 
ing his children's souls and 
keeping lhCIn from pnveny. 
List fatally "lC~ his family 
on Nov. 9, 197:' Their bod· 
ies were found by police 28 
days later. 
After the verdic~ Eleanor 
Clark, head of Union County 
homicide prosecutions, said 
she gave the jury credit for 
carefully consid"ing the 
case. 
"The idea that a man 
could brutally kill five memo 
Ix".. of his family and not be 
completel y crazy is vCly 
hard for people to grasp," 
Clark said at an impromptu 
news conference on the 
courthouse steps. 
List, neatly dressed in a 
b'llly sui~ ,howed l.we reac-
tion whe.n the jury foreman 
ann ounced ils 
verdicts-guilty on five 
coun ts of first-degree mur-
dei-to a. CQUI"' .... ·,oom packed 
wjth repOrters and spectators. 
He jcriced his !>ead when the 
flJ~l guilty verdict was read 
but !llher,.;." sat quietly. 
Protilsslonal 
Laundry Service 
. Serving you 




7am Til Midnight 
549,1898 




• Grilled Prime Rib 
• Steak 
• Chops 
i 457-5544 1 
Open lla,m, M·Sal 
Daily Egyptian 
Antklbortionist pickets 
after probation release 
PENSACOLA, Fill. (UP!) -
One day aftec he lea.1lCIl he hart bil"" released from house arrest 
and probation, an activist bl'aclct:d 
by a coun tiom pursuing ~:. anti-
abortion activities "'as bo.:k pick-
eting a clinic Thursday. 
John B ... "tt, 49, a leader of the 
local anti-abortion movement in 
;:. confronl!ltional past, beld a 
pickel sign showing a decapitah'd 
fetus in a jar when he and ,i bar.d-
ful of others showed up TIlursday 
outside the Ladies Center. 
Bun said he was grateful to be 
free. 
"I have te, get out and re-evalu-
ate things in Pensacola, It said 
B~ who found out Wejnesday 
he was released from house arrest 
and probation. "I've been kind of 
out of circulation for three and a 
half years." 
Burt "'as a spark behind the 
locaJ anti-al:<>rtion movement dur-
ing the mid-1980s. From 1984 
until 1986, Pensacola was often in 
the national spotlight over the 
abortion issue and Bun was often 
in the center. 
In March 1985 he tried to show 
a 20-week-<>ld fetus on a televi-
sion newscast He called the fetus 
" Baby Charlie," and for the next 
10 months he took it to demon-
strations until it was buried in 
January 1986. 
Vibrator causes bomb scare 
FORT PIERCE, Fla. (UP!) -
Postal em~loyees concerned 
about a suspicious package that 
was vibrating and making an odd 
noise called the bomb squad. 
When a bomb technician opened 
it, he found a massager, the St. 
Lucie County Sheriff's Office 
reponed Thursday. 
"It was a package about 12-by-
12 and .bout 8 inches high, 
wrapped in plain brown paper," 
Sheriff's Sgt. Harvey Sharpe said. 
"1 opened it and inside the pack-
age was a waist massager. 
"I think it's actually a weight 
reducer. It contains two oo.Ueries 
and somehow or other it gOl 
turned on after it got to the Post 
office. I swi tched it off, took the 
batteries out and. 10 and behold, I 
disarmed i~" he said. 
The scare happened midafter-
1I00n Wed nesday at the Fort 
Pierce post office, Sharpe said. 
SALUKIBASEBALL 
SALUKIS 
Saturday, April 14 
noon 
Sunday, April 15 
noon 
Abe Martin Field 
Both games are 
doubleheaders 
SIU Studenis odrr.iHed 
free with a valid ID. 
For Tickets Call 
453-5319 
'ID'S SMORGASBORD 
. 1285 EAST MAIN CARBONDALE 
Steak Chicken, Seafood 
1/2 Price Introductory Offer 
For a limited time Save 112 the regular price of these 
meals on our menu with the purchase of beverage. 
NIJ coupons necessary. Sale prices effective MIJnday, 
'fuesday and Wednesday. No other discounts apply. 
with yeast roll and potato 
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CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING 
Open Rate ........ _ .... .s6.5S per column inch. per dly 
Minimum Ad Size:: I ccXumn inch 
Space Rcservatiar: Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days prior to 
publication 
Requiremenu: AU 1 column classified display advenisements 
are mJUired to have. 2-point bonier. Other bonlefl.~ 
accepl&ble on larxer column widlh,. Revcne advertiltmc:nlS 
are not ac;.cquble in classified display, 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
~5Cd on eonaocuU~ runninJd.lla:} 
1 day_ .•• _. __ 70'- per line., per d .. y 
2 day, ............ 64~ per line, perd.y 
3 day, ....... ~ ••. S7t per tine:, per day 
.< days ............ SJt p ./ lin:, pe.rd.y 
6-9 d.y' ...... ~.4St ptt line., p-..r d.y 
Minimum Ad Size: 
3 lines, 30 c:haraae11 
perhne 
Copy Deadlme: 
12 Noon, 1 d3y pnor 
10 publJcauon 
.-0' ~--------~--~ 
( SMILE ADVERTISING RATES . 
10·19 day, __ 4It pt.,-line, per day 











1 inch .• _ •.•... _ .•...... 56.00 
$1..00 for each addition.l inch. 
Artwork: r:hafJe ........ S1 .OO 
~oc.ocraph dl.rge .. .sS.vJ 
Minimum Ad Size; 
1 Column 
Maximum Ad Stze;. 
1 col. A 16 inches 
~c: Rto.auv.lion Deadline: lp.m., 2 d.ys prior 10 pubhcaticn. 
Requin:menll: Smile.d rates .re designed to be used Jy 
individu.ls Of or,anizations !or perwnal advertlsm&-binhdays, 
ant iversarics. con&ratulAtions, etc. and nO( for commercial Ule 
0: to announce eVe/Ill 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY 
Please Be Smc To Ch.:cl.. 
Your Qassificd Advertisement For Enors 
On The First Day or Publjc.aLiar. 
The Daily Ecypc.ian cannoc be responsible for ~ than one 
day', i.nc:orKd iruertion . Advertisen.re responsible (orcbedcin& 
their .dvertUc:menu (or c:rttn :;n the nm day they~. Enon 
OOllhe faull of the. advertiser which leuen the. value of the 
.dvertisemenl will be adjusted. 
AU cl.u,iflCd Miveni,ina mUll be procc.llc.d befon: 12:00 NOOn 
10 .ppear in the flC11 day' , publication. An)'lhin& processed .tta 
12:00 Noon will 10 in the (oIlowina day', publicarion. q.lIlfied 
advc.tti.rirt& mUll be paid in .dvance. ezcep. for those. .CCXlUnlI wiIh 
establlihed ~i1. A 25,. c:harJc. will be added 10 blUed clauiflCd 
adYetti.lin&' A Jc.tVice. char&e f:I S1.so will be added 10 the. 
advertiJer', ac.c:ount (or every check ruwned to the. Oaily EaYpUan 
ampaid by the ildvc.nia:cr', b.nk. Earl)' cancdJ.ation of. d.uiflr:d 
advettisernent w.J! be chuvd. $1.00 scrviO"'\ (ee.. Any fUund 
WIder $:1.00 will be lodcil.ed due to lbe cost of procc.sKina. 
AU advatisin, rub .. niued to the D.ily Eeptian is S\:bjec:t 10 
approval and m.y be re-risod, Kjeclcd, or Clnc.dled a1 any time. 
The Daily Ec,yptiin wume.s no liability if (or WI)' r-...uon it 
becomet I"ICCCII&I)' W omit an advt.tti&cmenL 
A sc.-nple fA aU mail-ordcritan' mutt be whmitlCd and 
approved prior to deadline IOf pubheation. 
No Id, will be mis-d.uliftOd. 
,. , .. ,.,., ._ .. _ ...... ". "-'" 
P8ge20 Daily £gyptjDn April 13, 1990 
76 MAYfIUCK, 6 cn. 0/<, cwto. 1981 MERCEilES JOO D. Ioadod wI 
_ ... d-.~.do.l.b.o.n. 
1980 PORSOiE 924. A3K mi .• loaded. 
~R~ J.S~~!!c. G~. 'd; doan. S3500 080, 529-21"7. 
fX"""W_., ......... ti .... broI.&~ 
IIMring wh.I. mm'DOf'l, 42,1UOI mi.. GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHICLES 
~500. 4$7·7930. """,Sloo.""". """"""-",,,,,,,",. 
1985 OC)(X;E DIPLOMAT lu-c:op}, ~~t:.1.s.~i.Guide(1)8OS­
ext CDI'Id, ale. ~ h'onl, '2000080. 
'S:: lASER. 5 'fXI. n.: eond. ue 
mtenor, rww tires. $2800 abo. s.c9. 
7090. 
Call 549·5067. 
1980 RED VoN Pidwp lnod. wI"", 
~t7.;~;.~.gr.,t 
1979 BUtCK SKYlARK. 1-6 oukt oif 
I.oob and Nn, fair . SAOO. 529·5230: 
5.49-0801. 
SA MIT CC)CU)tA 5 ipd. ole . 1971 MERCURY MARQUIS in ... ery 
rww'i,... fWW 1iron5. 'tfIY d ..... $25OCI go.,d condo $525 OBO Ev • . 5"': · 
ceo 529·J.CSO ons. 
82 TOYOTA TERCEl. om!fm. aulo, ~CA:-:N-:7.YOU="'8UY=-Je.p"--.C~--44-· 
rwwtire.uc..o:!Od.89.500mi.oRice sei.....d in drug raid!. b,' und:' 51"00: 
<53·3273, home 529-5998 "'" 100- I"", Ioday. BOs-6AA-9S33 
82 TOVOTA TERCEl. om/fm, aulo. 0ep::::;,S66;;;;;-;-;;;-;;;-;-:--::----:-.,,-
~-~V3~~~~ mi. office C;:~ ~~~~~ uCZ' S~~ 
ii"iCHEVv CAPRICE Clonic new call lor IOCb today 805-644·9533 
bonery, brakes., hr.,. dr,good cond, o.p. 566 
S900 ceo SJ6.6570 OOifNOABlf7JG£v., .. door,~ 
BO-GRANO PRIX. 62.000. ole. am/1m mechoni<al condilion S32! 529· 
cm..pW~tnt.-.y.narpcar.S,]"95 . 5811 
5019-7342. I ~GO=V'::-;~SB;clfO=:-:VfH=IC"'lf"'S"'Ioo--m~SI~oo. 
1981 HONDA CIVIC. d cMo I forclJ mereedes eOA'e/IM Chev)'1o 
deck, 73K mile., good ~ .• S17'OO" SUrpiUl. Buyer'J Guide 805 687.6OOci 5~·~"7~.~ ~~~Sv.9~~~I~~~~~~~ 
GOVERNMENT SfiZEO VEHIClfS 
lrarr. S I 00. Fords, Mareedm, Corvt'fl.es, Relltfiro11l HOliest """'r>. So"""" &,..,G,ide. 11805] 687-6000 bet S·9501 
~~, =~,5~sp:,,~ 
new Pormonic eouetHl, bet cf.aI in 
town, musl ' •• , mu,1 .. 11. aJ~ing 
S21oo. Cal ~.l66O. ba:-I Q arts & Service 
STM THE CAl! 0,. Mobi~  
HfI ~ti hous.e colJ. 549-032,. 30 
dor9"O!"onIee. 
AUT"""IORKS BOOY & rnechanicol 
fepCllr 14 yn. .I!p8tt.n<e. Forl!ign & 
DomesIic 549·5991 
TOVOT A REPAIR, USED 1;111$ Garot 
76', oIigtmenb SI600Co/l 
~29-2J02. 
Motorcycles 
1980 Y I>MAAA 650 Sr-,ial lIIad. 
wirh 2 helmell {l)Q.) 5650 <"-'K> 529· 
2674 
HONDA EUTE 80 ScooIer. Excelenl 
condilion. S800 abo for ckaik coil 
5d9-807S. 
1979 SUZUIO GS850. N_ ti,..~. 
NlN-"'6OOR 1986 _ """""". 
S2,9000~.O. 985-69<OAh. 5pn. 
78 HC>f'-.OA 750 Q75(J(. New Ii .... 
~ l:::'L ~.t,ct;: Aaldng S5OO. 
198.5 HONDA !tEall. 9,000 mi.. 
READY _ .... """*'. S500 080. 529· 
2277 
1982 YAMAHA XT250 Endu.o 3000 
mi. Min CIIIt1Id. $100 080. Rob 519· 
7161. 
& Fair Lalldlords GOVERNMENT SEIZEO VEHICLES from 5100. forcb. Mer-.edes. Corvdtos, 
"""'r>. s..pr... 8..,...,. Guide 80S· 
687-6000 fJd .S·9501 
~~~~~~1~7~~ 2 BORM . fURN .. <arp.I , o/c , 
864 1. anchored, skir1ing. deem. E. perl.; St., 
(Houses Localed 00 
Freeman 200 block) 
Summer 















• Close 10 Campus 
(behind the Rer.) 
• tlOlH hld. SlI/dentS 
welcome 
• Call for appoinIment 
CARBONDALE 
SUMMER RATFS 
2·br. Mobile Homt· 608 N. 0akJ&nd 
S115 per mo. includes 'IIt'IltI'. 
2·br. Mobile Homt - MurdlIellOrDC:l 
S110pe:r rna. Tenana I*Yl WliUes. 
~\o"~b -6\6S.Washinl\OO 
All \l.ilUi fumisbtd. $195 per rna. 
l\tdre1l'oocf AplS.· 1225 W. Freeman 
2tr-. AC,un£wnisbcd. $26Opa-mo. 
Soull,,,,n Arms · 7OOS. Poplu 
2t. CCltnt.ir. ~.t)F mo. 
Park SL Apl.S. · 60S E. PartSL 
2br.fiIml>h<d. mspo-mo. 
o..ft2u ApU. • WJ:m:n Rc:.d. Luge 
eIf.2mi.fram canpus. $1SOpermo. 
198 2 SUZUKI 550 V.,y good 










529·5505 ofJ. A p.m. 
NICE 2 lIDRM, 10..so m0b01o home. 
f::.'~ :~~~:ta~'Cai ~: 
210211Aon'1ri 9-5, Q~ (or AMetIe or 
5A9·'2848 dw 7pm 
10 X SO, NEW CARP. d.dI. 10 X 10 
odd. well laken COrti 01. fum. "ODd 
panel inI • 43625. 5A9·73A2. 
~~J!7~~d ~"~ PEDIGREED HOllAND LOP bunny 
~~: Zn:;.r~~~~ 
co~1i'>" PC CRAFT can helP you. 
PC. CRAFT, on in~ ~Ier­
n:.onulodur.with a sal .. growth Of 75 
milion in !h. leN fiv. y.on. off .. s of· 
fordable XT. 286 and 3861xned 'y"" 
len" with one ~ wc:rTOnty. fir., bx 
month, on ,jl • . For mor. info. ood 
GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUPS. AKC. 
SIOO.oo Call ~9-8168 
AKC , 
fRESH 6ROWN fARM egg" unc:og.d 
Iayen • ..., g.owII.l-annor.<i. """"'" in 
or.a alita, 68.·5707 7pm+. 
:~~~~C~~~ [~~~~~~~~iJ 01 {618IS49·0839. _ i_iil,1I1I 
IBM PC. 2 dri"a. 512K. graphic 
prinlet, col« mon • ~ & IOltware. 
SI150. 5.9·2 .. 19aher5. lA 
TUR80XT.640K.20~_l,J60K, 1:W 
cobo, manuab. plu, ICh""or •. 5900 
CoIl5A9·J6B6 
Apartmenls 
TANDY lOOOSX 640K 
Rom .... /eobr monitor & prinler 
51000. 99J·6noofler 4 
BUY AND SEU u..d furmll.lr. and 
ontiqufl5. 5A9·1782 
APARTMENTS AS 1.0\'1 OJ S 125 
sum.mer, fall, 'f?ring leo,eJ. fully 
fUfTllihed, ole, 01 within walking eftS· 
Ionc-.Io <ClIffPUS A57· 4A22. 
J 8DQM CLOSE 10 SRJ, UlrpeI, ole. I'M:J 
dog.. SJ9O., 407 I'Jonroe oaou In:>rn 
~btOry. avoa. now, 529· 1539. 
ClOSE TO SlU. 504 S Wo:Jingron, 1 
~~.~~., SI80/mo., avail. now. 
LOW RENT. M'BORO, ni<e. large. 
dean, 1·2 bdm., _ • ..., poh. 
$350. A'tOil Aug I, 68.·3557 pm. 
M'BOROI BORM~_. urlum .• ~., 
~!:;~ pO"\IP. CoIl oft. 6 pm. 
TKHNKS TURNTABlf. EQUAllZER. 
• dea·SIOO ea. cabinet 550. rl.lD 1 OR 2 bdrm opb fum. u-~.no 
bed "'·5200. MlIIoni. 5A9·A681 pet" a/c, mull be n.at and deem. 
lEAVING AREA.. SEWNG drft.... A'tQa.May or Aug.after 3 pm caI.S7· 
_ -... ..... __ • ~nc::8:.:2.:...... ______ _ 
d.~"'!.129:';I1 . -- C1£AN.fUIINSHB),n-..,. ..... lo-
cas.d in hou .. near corrpL .57-7355 
Musical 
ple..oleao.e""""9". 
fURNISHED ~c-fICIENCY WITH (10111 
kitchen. privote ba:J,. Summer. fad. 
,..mg. 529·2241. 
~~C=t'i~ 
_.h.nd.-od bIod. cI SouoI. ~ 





urlumilohed Ow,*, PfO"'id. rJUM 
·lAX?OM06lfK)Mf.Jbdnm.l~ =-R!~~!'~O:J:' ~O~··c!~~~ ::""~ty~rz.·~ ~. Very Nice; A5]-O.A6!, aH.r6 pm. iUlreo; guikr 54.f!-5216. MCUrily I~, and mainftonanca. .A.ir 
** * * * * * * * * * ** * * * *** ** * * * * * 
~.!:';i!.D~~~7";;.:'k. SOUNDCORf MUSIC. YOU mal. ,he ,andi"an~d, <en',al, hea'. wa'e< 
S. of SlU A57.58J~ deok.lBl. Fou.x. Tocom, CreM. PA's. proVided In tom. unl/1 .• Very !)eCJr 
** FOR REN ** I' SI:":IZ£D CARS, truch, i ~~'!!J""";. ~~ ~;·I E~o~:;cni~~:2~ 
THE QUADS 
1207 S. Wall 
457-4123 
Showing Apartments 
M -W-F 1-5pm 
~ ~t;:l~!%~~a:;:;~ ~'~~: 529·5777 lor tWOin1ment & oIlk. 
** O;\"E DEll ROOM nvo Ht:OROOM IIIREE BEDROOM FO!l1 llEPROilll ** , FBI. IRS .nd US <u,"'m,. II Pels & Supp~ =my RENO ·AlED. HUG. E 
502S 1
,- • ., Av.ilable )'our ~IU nov._ Call , . ~ 1100 okt - t L.~,, __ 
• ~·erid~ •• Ibnds-OldRt.13 ~ __ 1-80S<~.-1SSSE.'C-I664 P RS ... 'L _ _ U )'00' """'",._ P~ed~~. 
* 
50 
\\ * ~.... 2 AI SWlGfCAU.Y·IoC.II8O~oa ~~ ClI~ quid wi. tile. 
. 7 '. Baird 5091/1 s' Hays Hands. Old Rt 13 Ibnds· Otd RL 13 I (Ci U 7 d.ys .. wed) • Sun Conuros: Tenney NcNI'IW. 1·542· I ""~hood; toc:~ in .:o~f~ ko 
"* 51';S. n..eridb"~ 4~2'hE. Hesler 5098. Hays 4OH:Ue<1er * ~~~~~;;:;;:~:;\~ 12213 i """", •. 1,1. new. dean. boUWIJ J. 
* 6021'.Carico 04061/2 ;:'Hester 5135. Ha)'S ~E. Hesler * Jid-:ncy 0f,!;Jw:d ,heel roek. 
* 
403W.Elm:4 .IOIPhKHestcr -I02F.Hesler 6108.w,:an * I 11 ROOMMATES 1:tE:.J,·~1or 1"'2~~ 
1IXS.F ....... 1 1038.rulnol.,1202, £.1-1 _ I NEEDED ~;~~aII''''''I'Oday. .. 5.9· :~~~ :::::: #203 :~,£.-=cr ~::;.~.:" * 1lIOOmhousc,3noo~, 
* 5117 W. '"lin 5158. Log,n 903 Unden 514 '. Oakland '* I 6 b3lhs. 3 kitchens, ~\lis Park Apartments 
* 5~1~' \I. 'lain (,",II 614 l-"1;;1n 515 _ Ll¥an To.cr-Old Re 51 * I all utilities paid, - renting/or 1990-91 -
* ~01'\.Popl'r;n SOH, W.~laln(bk) 6108.l.oj;.In ~'\r: QE\lROOM * I backyard.only SlOO 1,2,3 &4 bedroom aplS. 
* 103 S.lllinol' ~ 102. 2018. Maple 614S.l.oj;.In .\(155.o..'eridge per person/ summer, (furnished + unfurnished) 
#201 3OIXSprinA""#I,;n 202N.Popl.r#1 3(1O £.CoIIege * $J50perperson/rall. OJ1iceOptnMon.-Fri.8-5 
* 414 W.S)"""",", 414 IV.S)",more Th" ... - Old Re51 31llY. CoIl"l!< * 6031/2 S. Washington SOl. 10-5 
* (cast,WesI) (east,"esI) 8l0W.Walnu1#I,#2 3Oser"",-;e" * 1-439-2829 -112 summer ra\e-
* 4065. Vnhtril) ' 1, 820 W. Walnul #2 FOUR BEDROOM II~ '" '1 •• " * 1;!..~;;~~iii;~LJ~=-;:=;:::;:;::::~~!iiiiii4~5~7~.~O~446~~iii * '2. #4 T\IBEFHEPRoo~1 503 N. Allyn 514 '\. Oakland '* I 
* ;rn W. W.lnu, #1 503 X Allyn 514S.o..·eridge#2 6 ZUEPROOM * I 
n"o nmBOOM ~ 300 E. CoIleg< 405 S. Ik'·crldge 
* 514S.o..erid~ .. #I. 5148.lJeveridg.# I, 312W. COUeg< 3IZW C'1eg< * 
* 6:<~ C,rlco #2 .• 3 500 W. CoIle;l"#2 . .. * * 500 W. College #2 305 Cr-e<I,l... * 
* -~~ * 
! f@J-~,) Available ! 
: \ ,~~ Sununer & Fall 1990 : 
; l:::/ 529-1082 : 
*~************************ 
5?~-3311 • Comm. Bldg. Ro 1259 I 
II!I 
priJ 13, 1990 
..sSESSED VA,I: BUD BOMES 
.. !able (-rom lovc:mmeot frem 
_I wilhoLc crcctilc:heck.. YOJ 
rqMir. Also w. delinqueru: 
r~. CALLJ-80S-682-
. 1555 .... H-J998 (0 .... 1'0 listina. 
inywr.rea. 
(Call 7 c!a,..a wcck) 
••• 111 .................... 1 1 ...... 11 ...... 11.11 •••••• 111 •• 
DISCOUNT HOUSING 
(2 ;niles West of C'dale Days Inn) 
HOUSES 
-2 bedroom, furnished 
washer & dryer, carport 
-3 bedroom, furnished, 
1&112 bath, washer & 
dryer, carport 
: -4 bedroom, furnished, 






IALSO TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS 
2 bedroom, furnished 
-909 A W. Sycamore 
3 bedroom, furnished 
-9il W. Sycamore 
• 909A W. Sy-::""!!IOre 
APARTMENTS 
1 bedroom, furnished 
-805 W. Mai,l #1 
- 806 N. Bridge 
#2 (duplex) 
- MG'lt2 N. Bridge 
#3,#4,#5 (triplex) 
LUXURY 2bectoom,fumished 
.EFFICIENCIES -:.:. Sycamore 
§ (for grad & law students onlt) - 423 W. Mo~roe #5, #6 
~ -408 S. Poplar #1 ,117, #8 - 805 W. Main #5 
~NO POS 684·4145 
ii.IICf .II •••••••• " •••••••• II' •••• CIU •••••••••••• ,c •••• II. 
Daily cgypliall 
~......... CARBONDALE MO'tLE * MOBILE HOMES *HOMES Highway 51 North SALES r. -l-'JUndrtmat. Cablevision 
n'" ..... IOSIU \ .CityWaaer&Sewer ~ "/ -TrashPK::kUp 
L..._L.;~_""'I-...J :t::'ooSeP:'~1Ce BoJCGS 
·Indoo< Pool 
Carbondale Mobile Homes~~=~~, 
Starting at $155 mo. ".,~,!~:.~?,SIU 
lots Avallabte 






SUMMER SUBlEASE 1 bclrm fu m. 
hcM"Ioe, t mite from CDmpU'. gr-..duoae 
......... only. C .. ... ·5507 
I~""i",,;,,-it ..... -II __ • __ --':'-L-~'L.....I.O>o"-I0...J ::~~:": 
·Duplex· Mobilehome AptS. 
roo .ues un of U-iIIll; roo yulls ooost of "Ike _" 
_r , fllllllinter _terl 
$100 deCIOSit; Rent $1~$1~ \ler IIOIIt11; heat. "Iter. 
trail only s..; POI -III <h .. S<Nu) ; 9 _III contr .. t 
Pagc22 DoUyegyptilJn April 13. 1990 
U 
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· Prizes and Candy Given 
rB~y' Ta~o "SJad" a"ii'd' 
I get the Second fm' ~ 
I Only 99(: ~ 
L Epires 4 /l3/ 90 DE' -----_ ... _ .... 
Daily Egyptian 
Jordan, Montana and Palmer 
reaping in endorsement cash 
SANTA CLARA, Calif. (UPI) 
- Palmer, Jordan & Monlana No 
that's nnt the name of a Wall 
Street invesunent house or :: rugb-
powered Los Angeles enlenain-
meutlaw finn. 
But they are worth millions ... 
and millions ... and millions in the 
big-money world of product 
endorsemenes. 
Each man - Arnold Palmer in 
golf, Micnael Jordan in basketball 
and Joe Montana in football -
has risen above 'his sport to 
become a national symbol of 
excellence. 
This year, the three will earn 
ftearly SI6 million in product 
endorsemenes. 
" When an athlete transcends 
his sport, like Joe has done over 
the last few years, he becomes 
someone who is very attractive 10 
the corporate world," said Bob 
Woolf, a Boston attorney who 
represenes Monlana "I would say 
this year he has joined Palmer and 
Jordan at the very lOp." 
Monlarta led the San Francisco 
4gers 10 four Super Bowl titles -
IwO back-to-back - in the last 10 
years. His specialty has been the 
comeback victory. And he bas 
done it with a cool, confident 
style. 
"We wanted the best football 
personality, and probably the 
mosl-Ioved athlele in the country 
to appear in conjunction with our 
video game system," said 
Graziano hurting 
following stroke 
NEW ,{ORK. (,\.WI) - "E",-mid-
6.\ewci&n\ 'k\n,& 'Rocok:y Gruiano. 
the dead-end lcid who spent most 
of his youth locked up and went 
on 10 become one of boxing's 
greatest champions. was in seri-
ous condition Thursday following 
a Slmke. 
The 69-year-old fonner hoxer 
was being treated in the intensive 
care unit at N ew York Hospital-
Cornell Medical Cenler where he 
was brought Sunday after suffer-
ing a stroke, a hospital 
spokeswoman said. 
The spokeswoman said 
Graziano was listed in serious 
condition, but declined 10 release 
further details 
Jake LaMotta, the fonner mid-
dleweight champ whose rough 
life and controvetSial career were 
brought to the screen by Roben 
DeNiro in the film " Raging 
Bull," said he was distressed 
about Graziano's poor health. 
"I just found out ahout it when 
I was out taking a walk," said La 
Motta, who has been good friends 
with Graziano since childhood. "I 
hope he's going 10 get better . .. 
Grazi"", l1ffered a hean attack 
Feb. 5, ,n .. as rec nUy dis-
charged II a hospital. 
He bocame , Jll"<lfessional fight-
er in 1942 and " " .ted 10 Year!;. 
becoming one of lbe outslanding 
drawing cards in hoxing hislOry. 
He fought 83 limes and knocked 
out 52 opponents. Graziano will 
be panicularly remembered for 




Mich.e Katz, president of the 
consumer division of Sega of 
Amrrio.:a Inr. " Joe was that per-
son." . 
Scga is jast one of a number of 
m~j0r c.orporations that flooded 
Woolf's office with offers follow-
ing lIle San Francisco 4gers victo-
ry in Super Bowl XXIV. 
"We had to assign two people 
just 10 handle aU the calls coming 
in for Joe," Woolf said. "People 
either wanled to honor him or hir 
him." 
Each offer was carefully ~on­
sidered and a few were chosen. 
Montana eventually went wilb 
L.A. Gear, Sega, Hanes, PepsiCo 
and Disneyland. He also has 
appeared on Japanese lelevision 
endorsing Toshiba produces. 
Palmer will take home ahoul S8 
million this year in cndorserncnes. 
He has deals with Hem, Sears, 
Paine Webber, PennzoU. GTE, 
Rolex and others. Not a bad list 
for a man who has not been a fac-
lor on the main PGA Tour the last 
to years. 
Jordan will earn about 55 mil-
lion wilh a stable that includes 
Nilee Inc., Coca-Co/a, Wilson 
Sporting Goods, General Mills 
Wheaties, Ohio An and Johnson 
Produces. 
Monlana 's take may be close 10 
Jordan's but it could have been 
considerably more if the quaner-
back would have signed with 
everyone who carne along. 
"Joe was not being greedy," 
Woolf said. "He wanted to have 
time with his fam ily so he went 
with only what we considered the 
best three or four compan' os." 
Montana's involvement with 
Sega came afler an aggressive 
bidding war developed for the 
superstar's services between ~i1e 
South San Francisco COmplLqy 
and video game giant Ninlendo. 
"It's underslandable that every-
one would want to have him for 
an endorser .... Katz said. "Our 
agreement (a give-year deal) will 
pay him millions and millions." 
Monlana will be the centerpiece. 
of a S20 mimon advenising cam-
paign for Sega 
For L.A. Gear, which is battling 
Nilee Inc. and Reeboks for a por-
lion of the multibillion-dollar 
shoe marke~ the decision 10 sign 
Montana was a natura) onc. The 
company already had Houston 
Rockees center Akeem Olajuwon, 
NBA great Kareem Abdul Jabbar 
and Utah Jazz forward Karl 
Malone under contracL 
l\i!..'l(I . a and OJajuwon are the 
centerple.;;:s of L.A. Gear's 550 
million "UnslOppable" campaign. 
" When you lbink of unstop-
pable, you think of Joe Monlana," 
said executive vice president 
Sandy Saeman. 
The L.A. Gear contract is a 
multi-year deal reponedly worth 
between $3 million and 55 mil-
lion. 
Join the Celebration! 
Celebrate Easter with 
First Christian Church 
(Disciples of Christ) 
- 8 a.m. Early MorningWorship 
w/Baptismal Service 
-9 a.m. Easter Breakfast 
(All Welcome) 
-10:30 a.m. Easter Worship Service 
First Christian Church 
130 S. University 
arbon dale • 457-6817 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER 
HOLY WEEK SCHEDULE 
HOLYTIfURSDAY: 10000AM-NOON & 3:J04:3IW 1. - mNFFSSIONS 
7:30PM. -MASS OF THE LORD'S SUPPER 
ADORAnON OF THE 8l.FSSED 
SACRAMENT 
GOOD fRIO 'Yo 3:OOPIvt.- REMEMBRANCE OFTHEPASSION, IN 
WORD MID MUSIC 
7:30PM - CELEBRAnON OF THE LORD'S PASSION, 
VENERAnON OF THE CROSS AND 
COMMUNION 
HOLY SAJURDAY: 9:00PM - EASTER VIGIL AND MASS 
EASTER SUNDAY: MASSF.5 AT 9:00AM., lI:OOAM., AND 5:00PM 
NO MASS ATlO:OOPM 
Let's celebrate this Holy Week and Easter as a 
commonity! Come and invite your friends. 
715 S. Washington St 
Phone: 529-3311 
April 13, 1990 
I The Pan-Hellenic Council is sponsoring a 
Greek-to-Public Fomm 
Friday, April 13, 1990 at 5:00 p.m. 
in the Student Center, Ballroom A. 
The Theme: How Can We Use the Greek System 
to Maximize Academic Status of the 
Blacks on this Campus & Everything 
You Want To Know About Greeks. 






Basketball Court Behind Lentz Hall 
(in case of rain: Inside Lentz Hall) 
Sponsored by: 
Thompson Point Executive Council 
Campus Ministries 
Considering the fact 
that Jesus hadl1is doubts, 
why can't ~ u? 
TIiE EPISCOPAl,. CHURCH OF • .J~_ ~Jl(~~!b!ale~ 
._A Parish or the Worldwide Anglk:an Communion 
STUDENTS ARE AlWAYS WELCOME 
Holy Week Services 
Sumay-April 8- Ble$ing Palms and Eucha .. is" 8 am 
Palm Procession and Eucharist, 10:15 am 
QUot:h School for all ages 9:00 am 
Thursday- April lZ- M"",d the La.t Supper & Agape Mea~ 7 pm 
Friday-April 13- Stations d the Cro;s and Meditation, 12: 10 pm 
I lturgy d the Crc.s, 7 pm 
Saturday-April 14- The Oreal Vigi l dEastcr, Ilpm 
The \ely Rev. lewis A Payne, Rt:ct(>" 
and the Peer MinLSrelS 
Michael Gunnell, Bertram Nagarajah and OmonlY; 
1 April 13, 1990 Daily Egyprian Salukis 0 resume Gateway action 
The al uki softball team is hop-
ing to stay aLOp the Gateway 
Conference this weekend as it 
~at~es conference foes Southwest 
MIS!'Ouri State and Wichita State 
at lAW Field. 
Action begins at 3 p.m. Friday 
with a doublcheader against 
Southwest Missouri. 
The Saluk:is arc on a 10-game 
winning streak and are 23-6 over-
all, with a 6-0 conference record. 
In the history of the matchup the 
Dawgs are down 8-18 agam t the 
Bears. 
The B.oars are 2-2 in Gateway 
«(..- . :I(,n and post a 7-10 over-
a! 
Wichita Stale coniCS 10 lown 
Saturday. The Shockers begin 
ploy at noon against the Salukis. 
W:chita Slate is 1-3 in the confer-
ence and 7-25 ~verall. 
The Dawgs fell to the Shockers 
twice last year 2-1 and 4-0. They 
3TC 7-7 lifetime against the 
ShockeF.. 
STREAK, from Page 28-----
Shields reached on an P.rror to 
load the b:lses for TIm I),vis. 
Davis hit a sacrifice fIy to c·..,-
lcr scoring Ianke and the score 
was lied 1-1. Dave Wrona, 
Missou ri Valley Conference 
Player-of-the Week, singled to 
right center scoring Endebrock 
and the Salukis led 2-J. 
Brad Hollenkamp, wllo came 
inlO the game with a .402 aver-
age, continued his hot hitung with 
a tWO-fun single thaI scored 
Shields and Davis and gave the 
Saluk:is a4-11ead. 
The Salukis added four runs to 
their lead in the second. With the 
bases loaded, Davis doub led to 
left clearing the bases. Janke, 
ACES, 
from Page 28-
got hOI in the second game, going 
two-for-three and scoring once. 
The Salukis' scoring put the 
pressure on the Purple Aces 
throughout the ballgame. The 
Dawgs scored in every inning, 
with a three-run effort in the 
sixth. 
Sophomore Dede Darnell got 
the victory for the Salukis. She 
scattered three hits while striking 
oul five and walking onc. 
RECRUIT, 
from Page 28-
Head. coach Rich Herrin 
agreed; 
"We really feel good about get-
ting Wmfield. He's a good athlete 
and, just as imponant. he's a good 
person with much more humiJ;~' 
than the avernge high schoul , """ 
keIba\l star." 
After very rew nips outside the 
Minneapolis area, Winfield was 
Endebrock and Shields scored on 
Davis doublr, :nd the Sa!uk:is led 
7-\. Day,. leads the SaJuk:is WIth 
35 RBis. 
After Wrona reached cn an 
error moving Davis to tl"l-1rd, thl! 
Salukis pulled off th" doable 
steal. When eatcher ,roy iianne 
threw to second in an attempt to 
cut down Wrona. Davis stole 
home fe>< an 8- i sru-c lead. 
The Salukis closed out their 
scoring with a four-run third 
inning. With two runners aboard, 
Shields hit a mammoth home run 
over Lie 404-foot sign in center 
field. It was S hields' fourth 
homer and the Saluk:is had a com-
manding 11-1 advantage. 
"He (Shields) hit thai ball a 
long way: Jane. said. "He bit 
that aboul430 feel." 
Davis Ill1'J Wrona ~ Uowed with 
back-to-b2.ck doubles 10 give the 
Salukis anothe.- run. 
The Indians pulled off a tripk 
play to end a Saluk:i thre::t in th~ 
fourth inning. But SEMO, he!d t!l 
jusl iive hits, could never break 
through againsl the Saluk:i pitch-
ing. 
The Saluk:is had 10 hits. Janke, 
Davis .. ~d Wrona had two hiLS 
each. 
The Saluk:is will need to contin-
ue their tough defense and consis-
tent hming as they head into the 
he art of their schedule. 
BLUEJAYS, from Page 28-
2.54) rank in the top four m the 
Valley in ERA. Creighton 's 
team ERA of 2.52 leads the 
Valley. 
The Salukis rank tJ-.iro j" the 
Valley in ERA at 3.18. Senior 
Chri, Bend (4-0, 1.70), sopIlO-
more Ueorge JosqJh (3-1,2.74) 
and sophomore Sean Bergman 
(4-1,2.84) are sixth, sevenLi 
and ninth in cooference ERA. 
Last season the Salukis losl 
three of four at Creighton during 
the regllia r season. But the 
Salukis defeated Creighton 
twice :n the conference tourna-
ment 
The Saluk:is defeated S",JIh 
twi e last season. 
"We are just going to have tr) 
continue playing like we've 
been playing," Jones said. 
"EVEryone is asking what we 
have to do to beat them. But we 
arc probably the best hitting 
team they've raeed this season." 
What Can Make ACUVUF 
Disposable Contact Lenses 
Even Better? 
A Free 1lial Pair! 
surprised at SIU-C 's sprawling I 
campus. '- you a free !rial r- .. 
"I had not idea what to expect. .1111111 but I really lilced the environment ~ 
al SIU: he said. "It was big, but 
quiet with a lot of trees and fresh 
air. It looked lilce it'd be a good 
place to study. I lilce aSITonomy 
and I like to get inte thinking 
about things with my:;elf. There's 




Sterling Sauvignon Blanc 750ml ...... ..... .......... ..................... .. $5.99 
Seagram's Wine Coolers 4pk ............. ........................ ........ .... $2.78 
Tou's Champagne X-D~ or Brut 750ml .......................... ..... $5.95 
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Reds off to start 
of 'Nasty Boys' in the bullpen 
Scripps Howard News Service 
BuU"",,? You can' t call this a 
bullpen. Bullpen is ;00 mundane a 
lenn. I( the firs l rew games ar .. 
~ny irdica"on, ~aliona1 League 
niue;'s will want 10 look at the 
Rec!;' bullpen from another cily. 
N'J, there 's gal to be a belter 
name than bull""". 
" We just keep pilChing like we 
are, we'll be called a 101 of things 
by the time the year's over," says 
reliev('1"" Norm Charhon. 
" ropefully, bad woo't be one of 
them." 
THAT DEPENDS on which 
kind of bad you're .a1king about 
There's the tcrri~:e bad, and there 
is the awesome bad. There's no 
doubt which onc is Lhis one. In 
lhroe games, it has a combined 14 
inning-Cl. two wins. two saves, no 
earned runs Jnd , ge l this, 20 
s trikCO·JlS. 
ow that's bad, BUI bad was 
pan of tile monik~r 0 , basketball 's 
Detroit Pistons, The Bad Boys, "" 
lhat's out What's in? 
" WE'VE ALREA DY come up 
with one: ' S"''r ~ re liever Rob 
Dibble. " Nasly BUi<." 
Clever. It 's a lakcuff on the 
song and TV show glorifying the 
shall we say, unorthodox brand of 
cop upholding law and order, res-
c uing ' he good guys frorl' the 
enemy. If the bull""" can cootin-
ue to p itch the same way, th is 
thing could call'h on. 
"WE P I AN to marl' ur-
selves," says Dibble. ... • got 
some things in tine. I I Nanl 
to talk. a t It beca, e 'N ,i-
10 take C.,lC. tmti lse, "Yl'a. 
ha ven " e ven ( hOIr d 
shown peopJe wlu can do. 
This isnJr jus, about qcah 
relief, because the Reds have 
proven brilliant in that regard in 
recenl times, whelber il be John 
Juco coach wins 
SOOth ballgame 
against 97 losses 
B AYTOWN, Texas (UPI)-
Players come and go, but the vic-
tories continue to add up for San 
Jacinto College co ach Wayne 
Graham. 
Grobam, the junior college 
coach of lite 1980s, reached 
another mile lone Wednesday. 
The Ga/ors' 2- 1 dccit;on I 10 
innings "ve r Lee College was 
Graham's 500th victory i 597 
games. 
"You kno w the f irs! o ne is 
going LO come," said Graham, the 
first junior college coach to 
record 500 wins before 100 loss-
es "You don'tlmo,,", that 500 is 
g Iftg to come, ever." 
lk SJl"IIt moc years C02"...hing al 
Searboroug and Spring Branch 
higb schools in Houston, then 
moved to San Jacinto in 198 1, 
bringing with hi.. Roger 
Clemens, who played fur Spring 
Woods against Graham's Spring 
Brnnch team • 
Graham promised San Jac 
President Ed Lehr that he would 
win 8 percent of his games in his 
first season or resign. In 
GmhJ>n's tenure, San Jacinto has 
woo four of the six NJCAA tour-
namenl.S in which Ilhas appeared. 
Grah:tm is credited with turning 
Clen e ns inlo a top prospect. 
Clemens went on to bccC'lme a 
standout at Texas, then signed 
with the BosLOn Red Sox where 
he has won lhe American 
League's Cy Young award twice. 
In Graham'S 10 years a t San 
Jac, 81 of!ri~ p1~xers haY~'&'!'le_ . 
on 'ui play at major cofJeges. 
. .... -
Franco setting up for Ted Power 
or Rob Murphy, Ron Robinson 
and Frank Williams doing Ihe 
same for Franco. They were good. 
So far; Dibble, Charlton, Randy 
1) ':r; and lim layana are m.";e 
than ~. They are intimidating. 
" A l.OT OF teams wanl. LO get 
yO Ui storter out of the game," 
says Chariton. "Bul against 
Ciney, you'lI just want /0 get oul 
o( town." 
Even (or Reds fans, it might be 
beucr u: vi:w this group from oul 
of town. ioo N • .olY OOfS are DOL 
only well-ar.noo, they are danger-
ous. Literally. 
LET'S BEGIN with ,'he return-
ing duo of Charlton "nd Dibble. 
Tbe longtime roomma~es in the 
Reds' organization became 
Franco's last umdem of standoul 
selUP men. We alilmow Dibble is 
a little "ff-center, he of the 100 
mph faslball thrown wilh all the 
velocily he has used to launch a 
chair into the Plant Cily Sladium 
pond and a bat inlo the Riverfronl 
Sladium backslop. 
" Nann is the practical j0ker," 
says Dibble of the man who once 
sneaked around lhc locker room 
.In winter ball SQuining a syringe 
:i!!cd with a combustible liquid 
onLO players' shoes, lhen lighting 
them. "He's definitely the 
smanesl one of all of us. He's got 
three degrees from Rice 
University. But hc's crazy. He is 
more intimidating than I \Ii ill ever 
be. I idoli'" the guy." 
THEN CAME Myers, the 95-
\ -.,., co-stopper acquired in the 
r"'n<:O trade.1f he ;,;n' l carrying. 
"" fer moccasin into the club-
" se or playing makeshift era-
t.JCI in UJe bullpen, he's prorc.~-
ing he could hil .300 if he were an 
outfielder and that he would be 
happy making S15,OOO as a 
mechanic. 
" Randy fits right in n,entally 
with all of us," says Dibble. 
"Hc's like my aller ego." 
Layana is the surprise addition, 
uu~ h~ krlUc1de curve and 90 rr,ph 
fastball h.wc produced n"ee 
Strikeouts In IS many innings arid 
SO tn- filS in with thc Nasty SOy:., 
even if his dcmamQr ~oesr:. ' l. 
" lfE'S VERY quiel, bu~ once 
you gel t') know hUll, he's not that 
qlliel." <.ays Dibble " He's really 
fur.ny. hc's willy, but iI's hard for 
a l'lOkie LO ",aU y add .0 the con-
vess;.tions. WIlen I firsl got here, I 
didn't say a .. oro." 
The final ~lasty Boy is afTable 
Tim Birtsas, wbose biggesl quirk 
might be toe ironing board he 
kept in his locker last year. BUI as 
, Nas ty Boy, the image must 
grow, Myers can se, LO tha' .. 
Says Myers, w~.o probably au> 
look at a gJa.", "'tal is half-en,qly 
and see j~ as three-qu3rters rr.1u, 
" You have Dibs throwing 97 -9'-
mph and Big Bin throwing 98-W. 
And I'm throwing changeups and 
curYchall •. " 
PH, WEl.L, AT leasl he gal 
D' bblc right. Most impOrtanlly, 
thevve all gOt the bullpen going 
light;. 1 a lime when relievers 
musl carry a leam_ The shonened 
spring training limits a slaner to 
roughly a h If-garr o " work this 
early in the -.<on, without the 
Nasty Bo)', b~mg thi' nasly, the 
Reds cOIl ld ea ill' be 0-3 inSlead 
on-o. 
WH (,Ol'LU h>Ye expected 
Ihe Reds ;0 be beller wilhoUl 
Franco? Ma be lhdl will continue 
and maybe II won'L \Vho knows. 
But who wo uld have c"pecred the 
Reds bullpen lO be as dynamic as 
it has been the firsl twO nights? 
Who else. 
"We expected this," says 
Dibble. 
V10LElTA'S EUROPEAN SKIN CARE 
Excellent Service at Reasonable Prices 
Beauty Salon & Skin Care Sal n 
• Hair Cuts • Complete Fac:;'. 
• Penns European Style 
• Color • Treating dryness, oiliness, 
• Highlights awe & aging lilies 
FmST TIME CUENTS 25% OFF 
1400 w. MaL, • Suite 13 • S29-36611 
-
Peter Burtcbell of the CousLeau Society 
........ 
The Threat To The 
GLOBAL OCEAN 
.... . F 
April 18, 1990 at 8PM 
Sludent. Center BdIJroom D 
Tickets: $2.00 at the door 
Spaarm!d by SPC ~¥t AN 
* ".....;a.. -i;( 
~
* Classic Car ~ 
Care 
529-3814 
220 S. Washington 
S parkle in 
the Spring 
Complete inter ior 
shampoo $39.95 
Free deluxe wash 
($54.95 value) 
Vans :;lightly more 
Expites 4-17-90 
MEDiUM PiiiAl 
~ AT Y$Ui:; SICE ~ 
I~O",ON" ,""mG' """", I L~,,':'==--"I 
L:0T VALID WITH OTHER OFFERS OR PROMOTIONU' FREE DELIVERY • FREE DELIVERY ~-----
Recycle Plastic 
Sa ve $1.00 
l 
on Sh ampoo 
wh en you bring 
us your empty 
shampoo 
(any bra 
127 N. Washington 549-7712 
([<-
John A. Log-an College 
1989-90 I'effonnance SerIes 
.'7Lma6i{e 
PI A N O QUAR T ET 
Tuesday, May 1, 1990 
7.30 p,m. r.-...,._""" 
O'Neil Auditorium 
$6,00 Gcn.noIPubll, $ 1 .50 5Iudatt. 
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DeNoon: We will 
do well, but we 
won't dominal" 
By Peter zalewski 
Staff Writer 
The wome" 's track team 
will compete in the Eastern 
Illinois Invitational lhis 
weekend. 
The meet wiU be divided 
into open sectional ev..enlS 
Friday and invitational sec-
lion events Saturd:"y. The 
tic!"cS are based on times 
, m p:evious meets. 
The Salulds wiU travel to 
Charleston 10 face a large 
field of teams including SID-
'3.dwr.rd:viJle Western 
II:100b, Hli. o i,; State, 
Purdue, Brad ley, In i na 
State and Eastern Illinois. 
'Our team has dominated 
L'lIS meet on the pas!, bul we 
are nOL In the position to 
dominale Ihjs year," Saluki 
coach Don DeNoon said. 
"We will do well, bul not in a 
dominating fashion like we 
have in pasl years. The com-
peti tion will defif,ilely be 
there." 
The changing weather pal-
terns have been rough 011 the 
Salukis. Nacolia Moore, 
Amy Bollinger 3/ld ShaU/1le 
Winfield are suffering from 
bronchitis but are expecu.i 10 
compete. 
Moore is c hedllrtlf to 
compete ;;; me lon& illlltP. 
triple J,.ml" 100-nleIec dash 
and 200-meler dash. 
Men's 1emisplays 
three Valley teams 
in ne; t three days 
By Ertc Bugger 
SlaffWriter 
The Salw men's tennis learn 
will be PUI to !be tesl lhis week-
end when il plays fOllf matches in 
three days. 
Missouri Valley Confe rence 
foes Bradley, Creighlon and 
Indiana SIBte, along with Metro 
Confe' .e-opponenl M mpbis 
State,willnw&in~eto 
baUle the Salukis al Ibe 
Unjversity Tennis Couns behind 
the Arena. 
Action begins Friday al 2 p.m. 
when the Salukis baule Indiana 
State. 
The Saluk!s come in weelrend 
aclion with a 5-10 record. They 
are 100 by !'.o. 1 singles player 
MicU:Y W.aule, wbo wa<; recenUy 
named Ihe NCAA Retion V 
Senior Player-of.m a-Year, an~. 
No. 2 Joe Demelerco. SIU-C 
, ' Dick LeFe,.,.., bas said that 
D ".,;cro:. easilv uld be a No. 
I pi) ir. any program. 
With Creighton .tl 15-7, Indiana 
State at 12-6 and Bradley 81 11-
14 , Ibe besl competilion Utis 
wecltmd sbould come from con-
ference matches. Memphis State 
has a 5-7 record_ 
"1 really don'l know a 101 aboul 
these lea'lls and whal Ihey've 
got." LeFevre said. "Indiana 
Stale'~ ~ach think! he has IWO 
really f.ood players .. l guess we'U 
see th;. weekend. " 
This weekend is very importanl 
for the Salukis, who fiinisbOO ,lOC-
ond in the Valley Iasl year, if they 
plan 10 make a run al the confer-
encetiUe. 
The Salukis are in the driving 
seal as lhey begin conference 
play. Every Valley team, excepl 
IUbois State. will face the Dawgs 
on the alth .. UniversilY Courts. 
Freshman Rikard Slenstrom 
slill is not al 100 percenL fit, is 
experiencing pain in his len wrisl 
and will nOI use his Iw()-hwIded 
bacicho.d. 
Daily Eg);J1ian 
Men's track to ru 
I . ed In unscor meet 
By Petr.r Zalewski 
Staff Wrhe' 
TIle men's U-c:C.k '.2J11 will com-
pete SalUrru.} HOI Springs 
Invitational in Arl-ansas. The field 
of teams in the non-scored meet 
includes Ulinois Stale, Oklahoma 
Stale, Iowa State. !!1inois, 
Wisconsir, Mississippi State and 
Arkansas. 
The pr!liminary evenlS begir. at 
to ' .m. Ith the finals scheduled 
10 stan at 6: I.; p.m. 
ne Salukis will be represented 
by si.< event leaders competing ill 
15 pr<.liminary evenlS. 
The conference's best 4 x 100 
relay learn of Guy Sikora, 
Donnell Williams, Ed WiUiams 
and Garrell Hines will need 10 
improve their time of 40.58 <ec-
onds to earn a national-qualifyihZ 
lime. The 1e.1m is comjng off " 
firsl-place fino h at thr; SFMOtion 
Relays lasl weekend. 
"Gene rally spe I 
been good th.· " 
coach Bill Cnt I 
hopefully we' il 







In addictoD DonneU Williams. 
lohn Stins,n, Bernard} ry and 
Eric Pegues will com as the 
conference's best perfonners in 
the 4 x 4oo-meter relay. 
Some individual Salubs could 
make it tough this wee nd for 
the res! of the field. 
Conference leader Garreu 
"Generally speaking 
we've been good the 
past two weeks, and 
hopefuliy we'll be 





Hjnes will be compeling in the 
IOO-meler dash along with Guy 
Sikora. Gcralll Owen, also a con-
ference leader. ,,-,d Nick Schwartz 
will repre,zn! Ihe Sa\ukis in the 
150!l-m~' e r fun. Vaughan Harry 
and M .• i..e Kershaw will try LO 
catch conferenr.e leader Mark 
Stuan in the SOOO-metcr run. 
The only conference field 
event-leader for th" SalukiS wiU 
be competing i" Ihe triple jump. 
Although Leonara Vance's jump 
of 50 feel 8-3/4 inches was 
accomplished in Ihe indoor sea-
son, il SliU ranks atop the list. 
lohn Bookoul was losl for the 
season April 3 while pole vaulting 
in practice. Bookout's X-rays 
revealed a fraclure in his spine. 
lavelin thrower lohnathan Hirsh 
JS suffering from a sore arm, 
while Sr..Ut Moore is hampered bY 
an elb<>w probleOl, CorneU said. 
-STUDENTS-
Summer Mailing Address 
Please report your summer mailing address 
to your Collegiate visement Center or 
the Office of AdP.1b ions and Records! 
Steroids are receiving more and more national 
atter.tion as their abuse has spread to epidemic 
proportions both for performance and 
appearance reasons. Participants will learn 
more about the physical and psychological 
effects that make them dangerous and difficult I 
to give up. 




Giant City Convenience 
Tomal ;es ..... " ..................................... 59¢/lb. 
Lettuce ............................................... .J9¢/bead 
Smoked Ham ................................ $3.98/lt. 
RC2L ................................................ 99¢ 
Play Lotto & Instant Lotto 
N€w Videos & Nintendo Games 
Giant CilY Road (Near Wildwood Trailer Court) 457'{)22I 
r--~--------------_#_~·~---; 
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l'J1h o 111 
"Kid Glove" 
Treatment 
The Thesis Specialist 
Kinko's will treat your thesis gently and with respect - from 
start to fmish. From the selection of our quality paper.; to 
the final bound copy, your thesis receives the special attention it ~ 
deserves, at Kinko's. , 
40·/. OFF 
Copies on thesis pa~r only 8 . ... 
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